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LOCAL SCHOOL UNITS IN SOUTH DAKOTA 
I. SCHOOL DISTRICTS 
W. F. Kumlien 
March , 1944 
Co~~on School Districts by Counties, in South Dakota 
Operating No School, as of 1942- 43 
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The fact that 482 common school districts in South 
Dakot~ failBd to operate a single school during the 
1942-43 term is evidence that the population base in 
~any. districts is too small. It may be noted that 25 
counties had nine or more districts without schools. 
The fact thl!t 10 ·.mst river counties ucrc in this 
category is especially significant inasmuch as most 
of the districts in this ·part of the state are a town-
ship or more in size. 
· Dcpnrt::icnt of RurGl Socioloe;y 
Agrieultural Experinent St~tion of the South Dckotc State College 
of Agriculture and Mechanic Arts, Brookings, S.D . 
FOREWARD 
This pamphle t is the first to be publ ished in a projected series of 
four carrying the general title of "Local School Units in South Dakota . " 
Appropriate sub-titles for each field covered will be: 
(1) School Districts (this pamphlet) 
(2) School Attendance Areas 
(3) S1.,ecial Problems of the Small High School 
(4) School District Atlas 
The purpose of this study is to trace the origin and evolution of the 
small district system in South Dakota; to present evidence that this type 
of orgQnization is maladjusted to the state's physical environment; to in-
ventory the evils resulting from t his maladjustment; and to suggest possible 
ways of solving the problem . Although this study is the result of a r egular 
South Dakott} Experiment Station Research Project it is ho .Jed that i ts find-
ings will be of va l ue to the Educational Commission soon to be appointed by 
Governor Sharpe. 
This study r epresents a synthesis of accumulated evidence from several 
earlier studies made by the author, together with much new material. The 
first study, published in 1930, was entitled, "The High School Educ2tion of 
Farm Boys and Girls." This study analyzed certain social problems involved 
in the high school education of farm children. The second study, p~blished 
in 1940, bore the title, 11 Educ2, tion in Trc..nsi tion . 11 This study swnmarized 
trends in school popul&tion, attendance, orgunizrt ion, sup ort, curriculwn 
and teaching personnel during the South D kott4 ' s first fifty years of state-
hood. The third study, "The Problem of Declining Enrollment in the Elementary 
Schools of South DLkota" was published as county sepc.:rnt Gs during the period 
1940-1942 . A state-wide summery of tho county studies was published in 1942 . 
This study analyzed the causes rnd effects of declining enrollment and con-
tained suggestions for increns ing the size of uttcnd~nc e ar eas . 
Acknowledgement is due to the United States Office of Educution, the 
office of tho State Superintendent of Public Instruction an, the offices of 
county, city, and town superintendents of schools , Qll of whi ch contributed 
duk included in this study. The nuthor gra t efull y c.cknov1lE::dgc)s the vr:.luable 
contributj_on of Mr . 0, Cudley Scnndrette , Research Assisknt, who helped pre-
pare this r eport. SpecL.l mention is also due Mr, Douglas Chittick , D0puty 
State Superintendent of Public Instruction, who spent many hours of his own 
time searching fo r da ta r equested by the author . AcknowladgemLnt i s also 
made of the valuable suggestions and encouragement given by H. G. ~osby, 
Field Secretary of the South Dakota_ Education 1 Associati on . 
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DIGEST 
In r ecent years small enrollment3 , high per pupil cost and abandoned schools 
have called attention to the fact that there are too many small, uneconomic school 
districts in the state . This situation has been the result of an imported pattern 
of school district or ganization which did not fit South Dakota's physical environ-
ment . For the most par t the original districts did not cover sufficient area to 
insure either sufficient pupils to operate satisfactory sized schools or to provide 
an adequate tax base . Once legalized , however , it has been extremely difficult to 
- change distr ict boundaries to fit actunl population conditions . 
How South Dakota's School District Patte r n Evolved 
Two ready- made types of school district were introduced into South Dakota 
during territorial days . The pattern establ i shed in the open countr y was the common. 
school district, designed to serve a small rurul neighborhood of 15 to 30 f umilies , 
all living within wulking distance of u single school. This type of district orig-
inated in New Engl a nd wher e the population was sever cl ti es a s dense e~ our own . 
Not realizing that limited rainfall in South Dakota would curb he sta t e 's popula-
tion gr owth, the early se ttlers fail ed to include enough area in these districts. 
The independent district f or incorporated t owns ;ms also Em eustern i mportation 
With the exception of t he smaller villages and hamle t ~, t hi s type of district has 
proven quite s~tisfuctory. Since sta t ehood sever al new t ype s of districts have been 
introduced to overcome the decline in school popul~tion i n common and independent 
districts . Among the se ar e the township high school , the con3olid&t ed school , 
and the county hi gh school . None of the se districts have comple t ely solved the 
pr oblem of small attendence units within t he districts t hemselve s . 
Why the Small District System is Unsuited to South Dakota 's Phys icQl Environment 
The type of agriculture prccticed in any r egion is directly r el a t ed to tho 
amount and distribution of its annU&l r a infull . Arens of high annual r a inf&ll hnve 
small f arms end consequently n dense agricultural population . Arens of limited 
r a infall have l arge f arms and consequently a sparse populr tion density . South Dakota 
with nn ave r&ge ~nnunl rainfall of only 19 inche s h2s n ft.r m popul&tion density many 
times l e ss than the state s for which the small district system wa s de signed . Con-
sequently t he r e ar e not ~nough f '·rm people in m~ny distric t s to pr ov ide enough 
children for a s r. tisfnctory sized school . 
In the cent~-1 :1.nd we stern part of the s te t e most of t ho common school dis tricts 
are a township iti size . Due to the decrea sed annual r a infall ~nd tho corresponding 
increase in he size of fu rm in this pG.rt of the state, hm·1evt~r, mnny tovmships do 
not have a l ~rge enough f crm population to m~ inte in oven one sa tisfactory sized 
school . 
South Dakota Has Too Mo..py Small Districts 
In 1940 only one sta t e , Nebn~ skn h[ld f ev~dr persons pe r school distr i ct t h[rn 
South Dckota . In that year ther e was an ay.e-i-age of only 188 persons for ecch of 
South Dakota 's 3429 districts . The ne. tionnl aver a ge was 1120 pers ns . Spt, rse pop-
uln tion , a l arge number of small sized common school districts , " sm~l l number of 
independent and consolidated districts and tho absence of l r'. rge urb&n centGrs are 
the factors l L~ rgely r esponsible for South Dukota r: s: low L..verr.ge . Al though 37 stc tes 
h2ve a l urger popul~tion t h~n South DGkotc , only 13 hcve n l arger number of school 
distr icts . 
Most of the school districts in South Dnkot c nr e common school districts loca-
ted in the open country. Not only do many of these dis t ricts h~.ve too f ew pupils 
to j ust i fy m~intaining c schcol but in a number of ca se s the t ~xcblo r e sour ce s 
of th8 district are insufficient to cper at o a school ~: i t hout burde ns ome levies . 
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Many Districts Now Hcve Too Few Pupils to Operate Schools 
Over u third (36 percent) of the rurul schools which once existed in South 
Dakota had been closed by 1942. During th::t year 3,774 schools ucre in operation 
in compurison with the peak figure of 5,902, indicating th~t 2,128 schools h--·d been 
abandoned, The peak figure ~ns obtained by totcling the lurg3st numoor of schools 
which have ever existed in each of the various counties since 1890, By 1943, 482 
of the 3,069 common school districts in South Dok t& had ceased t c operate a single 
school. 
Since South Dakota is predominately ~gricultural, shifts in fnrm popul~tion 
have hc.d a direct bearing upon the n·1.1.mber of schools operated. Fnrm population 
hes tended to fluctuate in response to rainfall cycles. Due to the prolonged drouth 
of the thirties, the farm population wns reduced 21.3 percent between 1930 and 1940. 
It wns during this period th" t the greatest number of rural schools uere abandoned. 
Perhaps the most important aspect of school abcndcnment is thct while tho number of 
operating schools hes been drastically reduced the districts themselves hcve remain-
ed intnct, 
Smull District System Uneconomic 
The table below sh ws the percentage of Scuth Dak ta's educaticnc.l revenue 
derived from each source, 
LOCAL SOURCES ••••••••••• 79 % 
STATE SOURCES ••••••••••• 16 % 
COUNTY SOURCES ••• , •••••• 3J% 
FEDERAL SOURCES •••• , •••• li. 7% 
It will be noted thot nenrly four-fifths of South DLkota's scho 1 revenue is derived 
from taxes levied en property in lccal school· districts, If oll districts h~d 
equal taxable resources there would be nothing cbjectionablo in hLving the bulk of 
school revenue secured fr m l c:- cal sources, Such, however, is far frr-m the ce. se 
The 3,069 common school districts in South Dakot& vary widely in size and ~ssesscd 
valuation and , therefore, in their ability t o support ~n ndequnte educ&tionQl pro-
gram. Due t o the fact that the major p&rt af tho school revenue must come from 
local s c'urces, many cf the poorer districts have· been brc-ught t . the verge 0f bank-
ruptcy in maintaining only a meoger educcti( nul progrrm, 
The state's cr·ntribution to the educ~tionnl budget amounts t n 16 p~rcent and 
includes revenue from the p€r!!le..nent schoc 1 fund, stv.tc aid , o.nd aid t o distressed 
schools, While the impr.-rtnnce of the state contributicn should net be underestim-
cted , neither the amount nor the manner of its distribution c~n fully correct in-
equnlities bet~een local school districts, The county contribution , used primar-
ily for the salary and expenses of the county supGrintendent r, f scho0ls , amounts t o 
3.3 percent . Federal funds, amounting to 1,7 percent, are used for vcc~tinn 1 train-
ing in ngriculture, tro.des, heme econcmi cs end voce.tic,ncl r eho. bilj t.9.tion. 
T~rnC:ency for Common School Pupils to Attend School in Tc,;m Appears Desirable 
Nearly 3000 elemenkry pupils frcm apprcxim.'.ltely 500 closed common schor,ls ore 
nc-w attending school in town. This signific~nt fnct recently CQme t o light through 
returns from c questicnm.,ire sent t o county, city end t Nm superintendents. In 
reply t o the questi ,· n, where dr elementary pu;-: ils fcrrnerly scrv1:3d by closed schools 
now attend , county superintendents str ted th" t in f our-tenths of the c·1ses pupils 
attend nearby independent and cr nsolidc.ted schoi'ls, the h0me district p .ying tuition 
and transportation chnrges es provided by laTI . In six-tenths of the c~.ses pupils 
..__ ttend neighb0ring rural schoc•l, If the r eceiving school is outside the heme 
district tuitirn ~nd trcnsportaticn ch:-. rgcs rire pr.id, 
The grovling t endency for rural districts t o close thbir low anr .llmcmt schocls 
~nd send the remaining children to t own as tui ti (~n pupils appears to ho.ve muph to 
recommend it. One of the advl..ntrges of this plt. n is thct ruru.l districts ere kept 
jn~i ct_ If diss~tisfied with the service provided by the rece iving schocl they ctn 
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either reopen their own schcol or contr&ct with n different school. Andher ncvc.n-
tuge is the fnct tho.t town schccls cffer many educo.tir nul advo.nfo.ges not found in 
rural schools. 
Larger Schc . ..,l Districts . Provide Gren ter Educe ti0nal OJ2J2crtunity 
Not nly is it frequently loss expensive tc close a. l0w enrr, llrncnt schccl and 
send the remcining pupils t c tnm &s tui ti 1·n pupils but ouch ll plan alsc· has tho ad-
vantage of extending t ~ farm children the supGri ,-r fccil.ities anc~. t echniques cf tho 
tcwn schc.ol . Some cf the advantages of a t c.-~m school over n rurcl schcol are the 
following: better trainee o.nd mc:re experienced tenchers; lc.rger cb.sses, ono ter.cher 
per grr..de; better equipment; better libr<...ry facilities; more plo.ygrouml enc. gyr.1-
nusium equipment; better housing conditions; anc. specic.l instructi r··n in music, art, 
and manual training etc. 
Recognizing the superir·.r advantages offered by the tcwm sch ·;els , pupils from 
forty per cent of tho areas forrJerly served by clcsed schcols ore now a.ttending in-
dependent and c0nscli ated scho~ls. As rural sch00l bor rds discover thQt it often 
costs less t o send pupils tc a town schC' 0l thc.n it does tc o. neighbc,ring rur:.~ l 
school, the propcrtic-n sent tc tcwn vdll doubtless incrc,. se. 
Sugge sti<"'ns for Determining When n R,µ-a.l Scheel Shoulc1 Be Closed 
A rural schc, l shculd undoubtedly be clos8d if the tv1 1..: f ellowing questfons can 
be answered ~ffir~ntively. 1. Will closing the schocl result in increas~d education-
al opportunities for the pupils? 2. Will closing th0 school result in a finnncinl 
saving tc the district? 
Generally spccking,pupils will receive better educatir nal ~dventagos if they 
a ttenc1_ a lo.rger school. This is particularly true if students c. ro sent t r a town 
school. Whether n district will benefit finuncinlly fr<m cl0sing a schocl is de-
pendent up n such v.:;_riblc fr.etc-rs c..s tee. chor salo.ries, cost li f tuition anC:'. cost of 
transportnticn. Obviously-the enrollment figure at which operatirn of a schc c-1 
becomes uneconomic will depend upcn the local situntir,n. In Br0okings County it was 
f ound tho.t for districts adjacent t e tov,n sch0cls it vms fino.ncfolly desirable t o 
close the schccl if the enrollment dropped belcw twelve pupils. 
Conclusions: 
The only way to insure satisfactcry sized schools for rural pupils is t ~ create 
larger attendance areas. This cnn be done either by creating larger lcgcl districts , 
or by preserving the present district system out including sev0rcl r istricts in ono 
attendance urea. The latter method, frequently cnllec tho ccntrcct plan, has the ad-
vantage of net involving disestablishment of present districts. It also has tho nd-
vuntnge of precedent. Thirty-six per cent of the schcr,ls v1hich once operated in South 
Dakota had closed their d0crs by 1940. Pupils in the areas fornorly served by these 
schools nre obviously either attending nnother schcc-1 in the sc.r10 district or as 
tuiticn pupils at a schcol outsiGe the cistrict . In either ccse the effect has been 
to increase the attendance area of the receiving schr··cl. During the pc.st few yenrs 
a tendency has developed to send country pupils to t o~n sch00ls. At the present time 
sone of all of the pupils fron forty per cent of the nreo.s for~erly sorvod by closed 
schoc-1s are nov1 attending schc- 1 in tovm, the heme district paying tui tfr.n and trans-
portaticn as provided by laH. The growing tendency f c-r rural districts t o close their 
low enr0llment schools and send the remaining pupils tc town cppears t 0 huve much to 
recommend it. Some of the advantages of sending pupils t c, r.. t cwn r o.thor than tc, a 
nearby country schc.,ol are us f c-llows: 
· 1 . Towns o.re centers of ecmmunity life. 
2. Farm chilc ren nov1 take high school ·;wrk in town schools. 
3. Town schools offer superic r educational nc.vanfa.ges. 
4. It frequently costs less t<' send pupils too. town school then t o a 
nearby rural s~hool. 
5, Town s~hools ho.ve space f or and are willing tc take tuition pupils. _J 
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THE PR0BLE •A 
Th8 root of ne&rly all South Dakota's problems in public school education 
ui-,pears to be the existe!1cc of too mr,ny sm&ll, uneconomic school ;,tt endnnce 
units in both town and country tm:ms. This situation has grown out of the f act 
that the originnl school districts '.-:ere es t nbl LJhGd on too .;,mull a scale. Once 
l egalized, hoY:evcr, it has bGen difficult t o ednpt district boundnri-:::s t0 changed 
population conditions. Cort~in portions of th0 stotG hnve suffered severe 
losse s in population during t he p2st two decPd0s . These losses hnve been re-
flected in lower ed scho0l enroll~Gnts and ah~ndoned schools. Nearly 40 per c nt 
of the com ijon schools wtich once exist~d in South D~kot ~ h~d been closed by 1943. 
In that yoo.r there were 3655 operating schools in compcrison vii th the peak figure 
of 5902, 
The shrink~go which h -s taken pkce in the school populuticn end the number 
of operating schools largely represents an adjustmont to South Dakota's physical 
environment. All things consid8red, it is probt:bly e. trund in th :; right direct-
ion. Limited &nd uncertnin rainfall hus resulted in increasingly lurger f nrm 
units and ·1 consuqucnt drop in the farm population. This, in turn, h~s been r e-
flected in loTI enrollmant in common schools. Other contributing f cctors have 
been the decline in the birth r n te nnd the advent of bettor ro!.:ds lLnd the auto-
mobile. Good roads &nd the automobil0 have mcde it possible for purils to attend 
school nt som~ distnnce from their hom~s tnd h~ve thereby contributed to the 
closing of mnny small schools. In r ecent years many low enrollment schools have 
been closed ~nd the remaining pupils have been trGnsported to nearby town schools. 
This trend represents~ phGse of the shift from the old neighborhood orgrnization 
of the open country to a village centered rurul com.munitJ oosis. 
Among the town districts, too ninny -S;nc.11 villc.ge:s havf;1 tried to operate 
both un elementary nnd o high school. This h~s r esulted in a lerge number of 
high school s having nn enrollment of l ess than fifty pupils together with in-
adequate f acilities, curriculums , end t eaching stnffs, This phase of the problem 
w,ill be trented in ·' subsequent pamphlet. 
Scope and Methods: 
This study is an attempt to evnlu~to the pr0sent school district orgonization 
in South D~kotc by moans of certain basic social and economic t osts of adequacy. 
Throughout the study South Dakota has been re..nked with the other states of the 
Union with regard t o types and number of districts, number of persons per dis-
trict, sources of school r Gvenue, nnd other pertinent da t L. Comparison of these 
and other points hove also been made between t he veri0us counties of the state . 
The end year for most of the data included in this study is the 1939-40 school 
term . That year, rather than n later date, was chosen r. s being the latest date 
representative of pre-war conditions. In order to show whrt trsnds have occurred 
since the war certain data have nlso been presented f or the 1943-44 school term. 
Sources of data presented in this study ore theEi~nni~l Survey, United States 
Office of Education: Biennicl Reports of the State Superintendent of Public In-
struction; and r ecords of the county, city, and town superintendents of schools . 
Definiti~n of Terms: 
Whenever used in this stud/ 1940 r ef ers to the 1939-40 school term. 
Administrative Unit A local schoe:l administrative unit is a geographic area 
v:i thin which all schools arG under /1 single administrative 
bo&rd. . 
Fiscal or Taxing Unit A fiscal or t ~xing unit i3 n ge6graphic aren which serves 
~s a unit f or loc&l school support, 
Attendance Aren A school nttendo.nce ll r Gn is ., geogr:-1. 11hic area from which children 
. •. 
I • 
Fig, l The Number, Types.and Location of Schoo1 Districts in South Dakota, 1940 
Western Half of South Dakota 
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State and County Offices of Public Instruction R.ural. S,ociol.ogy Pa.mphlets ( County Educational Series), l9JCJ..1942 
-
Easter n Half of South Dakota 
Rural Sociology Dept . 
S.D. Agr . Exp . Station . 
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THE Nm.Q3ER, TYPES AND LOCATION OF PUBLIC SCHOOL DISTRICTS IN SOUTH DAKOTA, 1942 
The historical dev·elopment of the variou, types of school districts which 
exist in South Dakota is an intere~ting ~tudy. As truly as necessity is the 
mother of invention, each type of school district appears to have come into being 
in response to real or. imagined needs growing out of changing social and economic 
conditions. In 1940 there were a total of 3429 school districts in South Dakota. 
Of this number 3072 were common school districts, 265 were independent districts, 
· 83 were consolidated districts, 4 were township high school districts, 4 were 
unorganized county districts, and 1 was a county high school district. Examination 
of figure 1 will show the geographic distribution of these districts. 
It is the purpose of this section to briefly trace the evolution, growth 
and present status of each of the five type~ of school district organization found 
in South Dakota. 
COMMON SCHOOL DISTRICTS 
Although Governor William Jayne of Dakota Territory signed the original law 
providing for the organization of tax supported common school districts on May 13, 
1862, no districts were organized until 1865. Prior to this date all of the schools 
operating in South Dakota were financed by subscriptions from parents of the 
students enrolled. When taxable wealth made possible the organization of public 
schools the pioneers adopted the common district type of school government modeled 
after the New England Plan, with severnl one-school districts per township. Since 
the bulk of the settlers came from Iown, Minnesota, Illinois, Ohio, and states 
further east (see figure 2) where the small district plan prevailed, it was quite 
natural that they should establish the same type of school organization here. The 
small district type of organization soon proved to be ill-suited to South Dakota 
conditions. As early as 1883, Gen•ral W. H. H. Beadle, who was a firm believer in 
large administrative units, persuaded the territorial legislature to abolish the 
common school districts in favor of township districts. This legislation was not 
popular, howeYer, and was modified in 1885. Apparently the pioneers did not see the 
desirability of larger units at that time, feeling that South Dakota wouldeventually 
become as densely populated as Illinois or Iowa. That these expectations never 
materialized can be readily seen by glancing at figure 2-d. It will be noted that 
in 1940 the number of persons per square mile in Illinois, Iowa, nnd South Dakota 
was 141,2, 45.3, and 8.4 respectively. In spite of this fact, most of the s1Il£lll 
one-school districts originally established in the eastern part of the state ha•e 
persisted to the present time. However, by the time the central and western 
counties of the state were settled it was generally recognized that the small dis-
trict system was unsuited to South Dakota conditions. Consequently, the civil 
township was adopted as the administrative unit in the majority of these counties. 
Of the 3072 common school districts ih the state in 1940• approximately 25 ,er cent 
are township districts, whereas 75 per cent embrace less area than a townshi~. 
INDEPENDENT SCHOOL DISTRICTS 
As the pioneer villages increased in population it appeared desirable for the 
villages to establish school districts independent of the common school distriets 
in which they were located. A precedent for this type of school districts ex-
isted in the eastern states from which most of the settlers had come. Until 1887 
villages desiring to establish independent districts were required to obtain special 
charters from the territorial legislature. The first independent school district 
charter was granted to Yankton in 1875. · During the next few years several o,t.ber 
towns were granted similar ch!l.rters • . -r!is method of establishing indeponc!.e11t 
districts was rather cum~rsome since any village desiring to become an ihdepen-
dent districts hnd to wait for legislntive approval. In 1887 this cumbersome 
method was eliminated, a law having been enacted allowing all public schools 
·within the limits of towns and citie~ to organize independently of the common 
~chool districts, upon a tnajority vote of the electors . The· 1917 legislature set 
up a simpler proceedure which automatically established en independent school 
qistrict upon incorporation of the tow~. By 1940 there were 265 independent 
school districts in South Dakota. In some cases the boundaries of these districts 
correspond with the poundaries of the tbwns in which the school buildings are . 
loc~ted; whereas in other cases, . the · town boundaries merely form the nucleus of 
n ~uTger area.. 
.. 
CONSOLIDATED SCHOOL DIS_l~ICTS 
The consolideted -school move~ent in South Da~ota was born as an outgr0uth of 
the realization that the aree embrL.ced in many of the originfl common school 
dist1·icts was too small to provide either. suffici~nt pupils or enough taxable 
weal th to maintain an efficient schcoL Sentimon~ in favor of sor! e tyoe cf cen-
~rnlizo. tion nod been gaining momentum for many years. As early af; 1892, Stnte 
Superintendent Cortez Salmon recommended that schools having only t~o oi· three 
pupils l,e closed and these -pupils sent t o a centralized school., A:though con-
solidation in its present form was not legalized until 1913) thirt.y-sev__,n %ntral-
ized s~hools had already been established by 1908. During the fi~st deJ&d'3 r..f'lier 
consolidation was legalized the number of such districts incre~seJ by l eaps and 
~ounds, 125 consolidated districts having beon established by 1924c Th8 most 
· rapid developme~t took place between 1919 and 1925. Three foc-t,crs prob:/tl con-
tributed to this development: first, the era of economic prnsperity during the 
years 1916 and 1920; second, the decreP,se in the price of building ma-Juerials 
following the general price decline in 1921; and t hird, the extensive .campaign 
carried on in f avor cf consolida.tion by the State Depllrtment of Public Instruction 
and other educ1..tors throughout the state. Since 1924, the number of consolidat ed 
~istric·ts has slowly but r c, ther steadily decli~ed, only eighty-three such dis c1·icts 
being in operation in 1940. Probably the factor most responsible for the dis-
banding of consolidated districts was the fact that the nrea embrnced in the con-
solidated district was not sufficient to provide adequate financial support. 
TOWNSHIP HIGH SCHOOL DISTRICT 
Three other types of school district organizotions exist in South Dakota. 
The first, historicaJly, is ·the township high school district, authorized by 
legislative action in 1903. The purpose of this legislation wes to mnko it 
possible for young people living some distance from an independent district to 
attend high school. Although the township high school has proven satisfactory 
in densely populated eastern states, the l 0w l und valu~tion r- nd sparseness of 
population .in South Dakota made the operation of such schools a financial bur-den. 
With the coming of the automobile and the improvement of the highway system, the 
maintenance of township high schools has proven impracticable . Only four such 
districts now exist iri the state . 
. UN AN!ZED UN DIS RICT 
In 1917 the stete leg slat\ilre authotized the estab~ishment of county school 
districts for the unorganized dbunti~s Uhder this syitam the county school 
bohi'd is authorized to lodo.te atiti mnihtain elementary schools at strategic pcints 
throughout· the county. ·County school districts exist in Washington, Weshabough, 
Todd, and .Shannon Counties. 
COUNTY HIGH SCHOOL DISTRICT 
In 1~23 the legislature authorized the establishment of a county or central 
high scho,ol district; to be entirely independent of the elementary school dis-
tricts of: the counties in which they might be located. Only one county, Bennett, 
has estaqlished a county high school. · 
I 
J 
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SCHOOL CEJSUS ~~DS 
7ne table below shov/S schooJ. c0ns·J.s tr~mds during the first fifty years of 
Sou~h D .kota's stateh~od. 1t will be ~otPd ~hut the number cf persons of school 
i,ge ( 6-·~.l~ for the state c.s a ?1hcle fo,:-rec.secl .i''rom 73;; 760 in 1890 to a peak of 
2111-,521. by B.30, with the l argest 5ncr·Bc3o o<..:c·u-ing betw0en 19G0-::.910. Th8 1940 
cen.s t~s revealed a 13 "2 perc1..mt ch·op from the p:-.·ovicus decE'.ae o The trend in · the 
numb8r of persons of school ~ge r cughly _corresp .nds t o the general populi ti on 
tr·end . 
NUMBER OF PERSONS OF SCHOOL AGE (6-21), BY TEN YEAR IlTTERV1tLS , 1890-1940 
YEA.lt TOT.AL C.Oi/iM0-'1~*" INDEPENDENT* CO \JSOLIDATED** 
.--..-----~ .. .-":·-··----. , . 
189J 7:,766 ------ ------ ___ .,___ 
1900 9B,i.L3 ------ -----·- ------
1910 16~'. ozo 118,199 48,821 ____ .....,__ 
1920 185: 366 122,60.S 55,~39 '?)522 
1930 21,~, 521 115,942 83,565 15,014 
1941 186 ,251 90,657 83,719 11,875 
* Prior to 19C5 -:~he schoo;I. census wo.s not sepuro.tely listed f r cormnor.1 and inde .... 
per.:.dev.t distrfots .. 
** The consol idated sch0cl wus not legr-,lized in South Dnk c- t n until 1913. 
Al the ugh the school census for the st.:,. te as a whole r e& ched a peak in 1930 
the peak for the common school districts occurred ten years earlier. There w0re 
122,605 persons of ~chool age in the co~~on schocl districts of the state in 1?20 
as compared with only 90,657 in 1940. It will be noted that the bulk of this 
loss (21.8 percent) occurred between 1930-1940. During the same period the farm 
population us n whole dropped 21.3 percent. It wns during this t en yeur period 
thl-.t South Dekota suffered the greatest c.r ought of history, preci ;:,itatic,n being 
below normol each of the ten yeers. As consoquence, many farmers e~igrated from 
the state, 
Although the peak number of persons of school nge for the independent distri~ts 
had not been reached by 1940 the rate cf increase fell off sharply between 1930 
and 1940, During this dec~.de the school census increased by only two-tenths of 
one percent in C8mparison with 51 .3 percent fer · the previous decade. It is sig-
nificant to note that between 1930 ~nd 1940 the general po. ul~tion in towns and 
villages likewise shovrnd only a slight increase. 
The school census in the consolidated schc0l districts reuched its pe&k 
during the decade between 1920-1930. During the f ollowine decnde the number of 
persons of school nge in the c0nsclidnted districts shrunk 20.9 percent. On~ 
percentage basis, this decline roughl corresponds to the school census drop in 
the common school dist~icts. It should be not ed thut most of ·the consolid~ted 
districts are locntec either in very small t owns .or in the open country. In 
either case a major portion of the area embraced in the consolidated district · 
would be located in the open country. 
t 
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PHYSICAL ENVIRONMENT HAS LLUTED SOUTH DAKOTA'S POPULATION GROWTH 
Wltn 160 acre homesteads and, consequently, a l a rge numbe r of f amilies per 
school d i strict; largo f amilies; poor r 0ads; and horse and buggy tr nsport_tion, 
it was not imm9diately appa rent th£ t the smr..11 district type nf .,cho 1 org&nization 
was unsvited to South D.'J.kot a conditionso '!ith each passing yea~ .~ h v,,e~.re r, it 
become more evident that the average rainfall in South Dakota wa s much lower than 
in the states from whidh the pioneers had come. By trial and e rror the pionee rs 
gradually learned that if they were to operate at a profit they must adapt their 
type of agriculture t o a low and relatively uncertain average r a infalle (Figure 2-a) 
Adapting their agricultur al practices to 0 outh Dakota rainfall probabilities 
involved a shift to larger farm unite then the pic. neJrs were .. ccnetomed to in the 
states from which they had come. This , in turn, moant fewer pers ons p...,r square mile 
than wris found "back home". (Figure 2-d shows the numb0r of l? :-s0ns p~r square mile 
by states as of 1940.) As far;n units have become larger the number of fa.rm families 
per school district has obviously become fewer. This, coupled ·~ i th ~·he f ,.1ct that 
the average family size has become smaller, has resulted in dqindling enrollmonts 
and abandoned schools. 
Another aspect of the rainfall problem v;hich the e:.rly sc ttl 1rs did n0t fully 
apprecfate is the fact thc: t the E..Vero.ge nnnunl rc.infall vn.ries v;idely in jiffc r ent 
parts of the sk te. (Figure 2-b indic~tes th .... t the -· ve t\.,.ge unnucl r o in~-:'al::. in 
South Dakota r ~nge s fr cm 26 i nches in a smell area in thu s outhe~ste rn pert of the 
st:J.te tc- 14 inche s in the nc-rthwest.arn p~i.rt of the st~te . The se v&riaticns have 
f crced f a rmers t c edjust their ~gricultural pr~ctice s t o the amount 0f rninfcll in 
th1:: ir pr,rticular l ocality. Agricul turnl ec c- n0mists have divided th~ stc. t e into 
e ight r egions on the basis of agriculturLl producticn. (Figure 2-c) It will be 
not ed that the aver g0 size f Lrm in Arco 1 wc s 210 c cre s as c rmp: r ed with 1280 acres 
in Area 7 . Vc. ric..tfrns in ths av0r,.ge size r f farms hcve r c sul ted in vr.riati <:ns in 
pe: pulntfrn densi t y. (Figure 2-c shows the numbe r of perscns per squa re mile by 
c0untie s a s 0f 1940) Varinti0~s in p0pulntinn density h~vc, in turn, r e sulted in 
corresponding v, ric. ti r: ns in rurnl sch0cl c nrc1l l m0nts a nd in schnc·l o. hmd <'nment. 
Early in the histc,ry <. f the skte the grcwing villr..ges, f eeling thut they 
wr:uld s 0 n bec r·,me f r. ir sized citie s , br ,ke r:wo y fr c·m the c r:mm r n schcol districts 
of which they were a pGrt nnc: est.:-l blished inde pendent school districts . Tl is type 
of schocl district orgunizntion w0. s ~.lsc imp rted frcm the ec-ste rn stc.tes . Due 
l ur gely t o the proximity nf th0ir lccnti--1ns nnd th8 c r:ming of the cutr:mobile, only 
a few of the villr.ges have mide the gr~wth which the y nnticip2t ed when the ir 
independent district wa s f r~ r ;ned. Cc- ns quently , with a fevl' n r·t ble excepticns, 
neither country r- r t r,wn districts now hnv8 enr. u h children of the ir rvm t 0 0.pe r c te 
s o. tisfcctory sch2d systems independent of ecch othe r . The pe&k in t ctal public 
sch0 r: l nrc llment WL. S r l~o.ched in 1930 when 165 ,624 pupils we r e c.mrr lled . By 1942, 
however, the number of pcffs ( ns enrolled in the public schr.rls h[td drepped t c . 
129 ,570. This r pr e s ents a shrinkage of 3,004 pupils per yea r. It is the accumu-
latinn of these ,.~nnual losse s that hlls clos ed s o many rur2l sch0e. ls and is also 
making heavy inrN1d s in the inde pendent districts. 
i . 
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The figure above shows the influence which precipitation has had upon 
agricultural practices, _population density and the size of school districts. It 
vrill be noted that the 20 inch rainfall line coincides ab1ost exactly with the 
western edge of agricultural areas 3 and 4. By trial and error farmers ~ve 
learned that the production of corn and small erain is extremely hazardous in 
regions where the average annual rainfall is less than 20 inches. Areas 4 and 5, 
which border on areas 3 and 4, r:1&y be thnught of as beine a transition zone 
between intensive agriculture and ranching. Area 7, which includes practica'Il.y 
dlc£ the territory westc1' tte Missnur:k ~River, is predominately a ranching area. 
It will be noted that the boundary forned by the counties having a farm 
population density cf' 6 or more persons per square mile lies a little to the east 
of the 20 inch rainfall line. The density of ·rarm population i":a direct outgrowth 
or the type of agriculture practiced, In areas of comparatively high rainfall, 
farms are small and consequently the farm population density high; in areas of 
. low rainfall farm uni ts are laree and population density is consequently lov,. 
It will be noted that the vrestern boundary of the smaller than ~.t, ,:D.ship 
school district corresponds .quite closely to the 20 inch rainfall line. The re-
lationshipcf rainfall to the snall district system i<; indirect. The early settlers 
of eastern South Dakota, c ,:":i ing from Iowa, Jinnesota, Illinois, Iowa and states 
further east established the same type of school organization which prevailed in 
th:d.r home states. By the time the central pa.rte£ the state was settled, hov1ever, 
it had become evident that the lower annual rainfall in this area t'lould ·result 
in a population base too small to make the small district system practicable. 
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NUr.IBER OF BASIC SCHOOL ADI..UNISTRATIVE UNITS 
Figure 3 nnd Table A shews the number of school districts in ouch of the 
stnt os of the Union. It will be noted that, 1:: i th f ew excepticns, the stnte s 
having the l t1.rgest number of schot·l districts ~ro those in the centrP.1 portic.n 
of the United St& tes, v1here the small onG- schr·nl district is the prevailing 
type of school district or gunizc. tion. Stc. t e s having the f ewest school districts 
are with one exception, located in the southec..stern part of the nution, county-
wide districts prodominating in West Virginia, Alabama, Virginia, Tennessee, 
North Carolina, Kentucky, Maryland, Florida, &nc Louisiana. The c0unty type 
of schccl district orgc-.nizatinn also predominates in Utah. The basic c..c.min-
istrntive unit of Dolavr.re is the stcte. In m, st of the V!estern stut0s the 
civil township is the basic sch ol o.d~inistrntive unit, 
Figure 4 end Table B sh ws th - number of sch00l ndministr~tivc uni sin 
South Dckot~ counties. It will be nctcd thut the counties havine the larecst 
number of districts f orm n fringe along the southeastern, eas t ern nnd north-
eastern boundari,.,s of the stato. It is in these counties that the sm"•ll ono-
sch0ol districts predominate. In m st of these counties the average annual 
rainfall is at l efist 22 inches (See Figur0 2 -b) and popuL.tion dens:i ty is a t 
least 10 persons per square mile. (See Figure 2-6) Counties havin[ the next 
highest number of school districts arG t hose in whict there is a mixture of 
the t o·:mship :.-- nd smnller thnn t ormship size schocl c. istricts. In me st of these 
c0unties the nvere,go rainfall is 20-22 inches nnc~ populati<,n density ie a.t · least 
6 perscns per squnrc mile. In the central anc wosturn countios the t c~nship 
size school district is the prevailing pattern. I n those c0unties average 
annual rainfall varies fr om 18-14 inches and populati ,n density is, for the 
most pert, less than 2 persons per square mile. The f our un0r g~nizcd c, istricts 
of Washingt on, Washnbough, Todd, ond Shnnnon he.ve c r. unty-wide districts. 
The f act tha t over t wo-thirds of the schcol di stricts in the ste t e have 
only one schcol, thnt hundr eds of these districts o.ro operating schools v; i t h 
less than five pupils, ond that 15 percent of the distric t s er e not ope r v.ting 
a single schciol indicr.t es th~t serious cr nsiderntion shc.uld b{_; givsn t 0 the 
probl em of estc:.,.blishing l c.r ger adminis trctivc units in South ktkct ·: . It is o 
matter cf r ecord t hat whf-,r 8 c single schc ol bo"~rc~ n0.:11inisters sche:ols in o.n 
entire county, schools wit h very smc..11 enrollments c. r e sel dom maintc,ined, The 
county board member, l ooking ~t the pr oblem from o. county- r-ride vim•:po int, is 
probably much more likely t o ::-~ct loeic£:.lly than the boc.-1 r d r.iembor frcim c sr:1all 
district who is apt to lot sentiment and n~iehborho0d press'l:ll'o unduly influence 
his decisions. · 
Educational administratfon has come throueh similar process of evolution 
as has t~kcn place in industrial management. In tho beeinnin~, in ustrial pro-
duction ·;;as o.ccomplished through th '"\ empli:- yment of lorgG number of f c.milies n t 
piece ·w0rk in their own homes. Grrdur.lly, however, it be cc.me obvic-us thn t much 
gr eater efficiency could b0 obtained by bovine t he worker ~ or gE.nized into 
l nrgc factory units located a t a central point and oper~ting under central 
management and supervisicn. By s o doing the indivic~uc.l work··,r' s p~oc1.ucti .-,n re-
cord was improved and tho cost nf the manufacture<: article vr s consequently 
r educed. While not exnctly annlugous, similur r esults have been obt nined in 
educ ~tinnnl mnnag0ment by the cnlnrgement of the ad~inistr~tive end supervisory 
district. The present t endency is t o establish l nr eo aaministrntiv~ districts· 
rlith ccntr~lly '·located schools. Th0 gener al effect hns been t o eliminet e ·many . 
small schools, t c improve the quality cf instructi<'n anc. t r r educe t he cost. 
Tho end r esult has been a better educ~ tinnnl product at l oss cos t. 
.~· 
.. 
Fi.g._3_ 
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NUMBER O]" PERSONS PER ADMINIS RATIVE UNIT 
In 1940 only one state, Nebraska, had fewer persons per school administrative 
unit than South Dakota. ( See figure s" and table C) • In Soi.At:, D,-.. ~:c,ta there was an 
average of only 188 persons per school administrative unit in eo~parison with the 
national average of 1120. Sparse population, a large number of small sized common 
school .districts, a small number of independent and consolidated school districts, 
and the absence of large urban centers are the fnctors largely responsible for 
South Dakota's low averaee. Although 37 states have a lurger population than 
South Dakota, only 13 have a lurger number of administrative units. Only 348 of 
the 3429 districts in the state were independent uno. consolidott:.d districts. 
A glance at figure 5 will show that all of the states having e. smell average 
number of persons per administrative unit are predominutely agriculturi.l. South 
Dakotn, with 75.4 percent of its pormlation on forms or in tovms of less thnn 
2500 population, is one. of the most rurc..l states of the nation. Since there e.re 
only nineteen cities in the state having more than 2500 inhc.bi tc...nts, there e.re 
only~ few cases in which the average number of' persons per district would be 
large. States having the largest number of persons per administr ative unit are 
either highly industralized or have county-wide school districts. 
Among South Dakota counties the number of persons per administrative unit is 
relatively large only in unorganized counties with county-wide districts; Wcsh-
ington, Wcshc1bcugh, Todd, and Shannon; in counties where the entire county is 
divided into a feVT large independent districts, Deviey ~nd Co:::'son; and in counties 
having urban areas; Broun, Minnohahn, Beadle, Lawrence, Pennington, end Davison 
( figu:re 6 anc. ta blc: D). Since tho urban popuL tion i mo:re then half of the total 
population in the last named counties, and since each urb.::,.n center is cL single · in-
dependent district, the average number of persons por schcol district in those 
counties is comparatively large. 
Th0 relntively small number of persons per administrative unit in cert::tin west 
river counties such as Harding, P~rkins, Stanle,,.r , Jackson, L·nd Jond:3 ,o.;: be ex-
plained by the few independent nnd cons0lidatod districts und the exceedingly 
sparse farm population in these counties. Since ranching is the predomincnt type 
of agriculture in these counties, farm uni ts ere l t•.rgc and tho f£,rm popul& ti0n is 
consequently sma.11. 
Mo:5t of the administrative uni ts in South Dc.!rntn ere common school districts , 
located in the open country. Not only er e the tc.xable resources cf mcrny of these 
districts too s11all to maintain an ndequnte school vd thout burdensome levies, but 
in many cases, they have too few pupils to justify mcintnining o school. Tho feet 
thnt in 1940, 2128 schools had been closed and that 466 ndditionnl schools were 
operating with five or fewer pupils is ample evidence thut the n~~ber of persons 
in mo.ny districts is not sufficient to wr..rrant the maintenance of a schc-ol . Since 
the o.verage size of farm in most parts of the state is continuing to increase, 
the averuge number of farm families per school district will doubtless continue 
to decline. 
Fig._ 75 
~e Average _Number of Persons per A~inistrative Unit,by States,1940 
fmm Lowest -25% 
Source: Advance Statistics of State School Systems, U.S. Office of Education 
and u. s. Census for 1940 
Fig.£_ 
The Average--~Number of Persons per School Adminis.:t~ive Unit in 
South Dakota, by Counties, 1940 
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CLOSED SCHOOLS IN SOUTH DAKOTA 
Over a third (36 percent) of the rural schools which once existed in South 
Dakota were closed in 1942·. During that year 3,774 schools were in operation in 
comparison with the peak figure of 5,902, indicating that 2,12S schools had been 
abandoned. The peak figure was obtained by ascertaining the largest number of 
schools which have ever existed in each of the various counties since 1890. That 
a large number of additional schools are on the verge of abandonment is indicated 
by the fact that during the 1939-40 term 466 schools had an average of less than 
five pupils enrolled. 
Since South Dakota is predominately agricultural, shifts in farm population 
have had a direct bearing upon the nwnber of schools operated, Farm population 
has tended to fluctuate in r esponse to rainfall cyclGs. Due to the prolonged drouth 
of the thirties the farm population nas r educed 21,3 percent between 1930 and 1940. 
It was during this period that the greatest number of rural schools wore abandoned. 
Both the date of scttlemunt and the periods of most favorable rainfall have 
been factors in determining the dnte at which the ereatest number of schools were 
operated in each individual county. (Fieure 1) In most South Dakota counties 
the number of schools in operation roached a peak more than twenty years ago . In 
eighteen counties the peak number of schools was operated in or prior to 1902. 
Most of these countios are in the eastern part of the stQtc where settlement first 
occurred, In most of the other counties the lnrgest number of schools was operated 
between 1911 and 1922, the peak yeor for the bulk of these counties being 1920. 
It is significant to note that the longest stretch of good rainfall in the stat e 's 
history occurred during this period. (Figure 2-u) 
The seriousness of the problem underlying school aba.ndon.ment is revealed by 
the fact that in ten west river counties the number of schools operating during 
the 1941-42 term was less than half the .number operating in the peak year. Of 
these ten counties, tho decrease in three, Dewey, Lawrenc8, and Stanley um0unted 
to over 75 percent . A shift from crop farming t o ranching, ~ith a consequent 
radical incr00s0 in the size of farm units has reduced tho farm populntion in 
these counties to such an extent that many f the schools have been l eft with 
insufficient pupils t o make oper ntion feasible. Of the remaining c unties, 48 nre 
now operating 25 to 49.9 percent fewer schools than were oper ated during the peak 
year. Most of these counties nre located in either the central or we stern part 
of tho stote. Practically nll of the 21 counties in which school abandonment 
has been less than 25 percent ere locnt0d in the eastern and southeastern portions 
of the state where fnrm population loss has not been heavy. 
Perhaps the most important nspcct of school Gbcndonment is that while the 
number of closed schools hnve increased rapidly, the small local district system 
itself has remained intact. Even in those counties whore as m{... ny as onc-h'" lf 
or more of the schools have been closed, the districts still function legally as 
administrative and taxing units. For purposes of school nttendnnce they "farm out" 
their remaining elementary pupils cs non-resident tuition pv9ils t o some neighboring 
district that still has its school in opernti0n. The children of high school ug~ 
are usually sent us ncn-resident tuition students t o a neighboring villcge or 
town high school. 
, .. 
t 
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DISTRICTS HAVING EITHER NO SCHOOL OR m E SCHOOL IN OPERATION 
Probably one of the most powerful arguments in favor of establishing 
larger school administrative units in South Dakota is the fact that over a 
seventh (15.7 percent) of the common school districts in the state did not 
operate a single school in 1940. Of the 3069 common school districts in the 
state, 482 had ceased to operate a single school. 
COrAJ,AQN SCHOOL DISTRICTS CLASSIFIED 
ACCORDING TO THE NUMBER OF SCHOOLS OPEHATED DURING THE 1942-43 TERM 
Number of schools 
TOTAL 
None 
One 
Two 
Three 
Four or more 
Number of Districts 
Operating Each 
Number of Schools 
3069 
482 
2043 
245 
171 
128 
Percent of Districts 
Having Each Number 
of Schools 
100.0 
15.7 
66.6 
7.9 
5.6 
4.2 
Originally established with the idea of providing a school within easy 
walking distance of each pupil, over a seventh of the common school districts 
had ceased to perform this function. Instead, the f ew children of school cge 
r esiding within the boundaries of these districts are nov: being sent to neigh-
boring districts as tuitic,n pupils. Instead of the active role of mainta ining 
a school, these districts now play the passive role of levying enough taxes 
to cover debt retirement and t o pay tuition costs for both elementary end high 
schocl pupils. That the nu~ber of districts which no longer maint&in schoois 
is on the increase is indic~t ed by the fact that between 1940 and 1943 the 
number of such districts increused fr om 342 to 482. 
Figure ·9) shows the number of districts in each county of the st&te which 
failed to operate a single school during the 1942-43 term. Many of these dis-
tricts had been without schools severul years. It will be noted thc. t the 
counties having the larg ,st number of districts without schools arc located 
in the western and west central portion of the state. The lurg0 number of 
districts without schools in this part of the state is especially significant 
ina smuch as pro.cticelly all of t he se districts are of township size. r~bny of 
these township districts originally h~d four schools. School abcndonment west 
of the Missouri.River is largely t he outgrowth of the trend toward larg&r farm 
units. The shift from general farming to ranching hv..s resulted in form units 
mc:. ny times the size of the original honk.steads . Figure 2-C shows the avercge 
size of f ar m f c- r each type of farming area in the stnt0. It will be noted 
that in region VII, which includes most of the west riv -r nre~, the average 
f c.. rm hns 1280 ac r es , As farm units havo increased in size the farm pcpuktion 
hns naturally deer ·ascd. 
Fig._2_ 
Cemmon School Districts by Counties, in South Dakota, Operating 
No School, · as of 1942-43 
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A relatively l arge number of districts in the eastern ccuntics were 
also without r.. single operllting school. Here the problem is s omewhat dif-
ferent, however. In this part of the stnte th~ s nall one school district 
is the predominate type cf school district organization . Consequently, 
whenever a school is closed, another district is 11ithout a school. In a 
township size common school district, v1hen the onr0llment in one school be..-
oomes t 00 low to justify its operetir-n the board frequently a&signs the 
pupils whieh would norm~lly·n.ttend thnt school tc another schcol within tho 
same district. This practic0 lor~~ly explains why the centr~l eDst river 
counties, which have a lareer number of closod sch els tho.n the eastern 
counties, have fewer districts vd thnut a scho .1. The fe.ct the.t Washington, 
W .shti'baugh, Sh.::.nncn, and Todd counties he.ve no districts which d net operll to 
schoc,ls is due to the fact tho. t ec~ch of these counties cons ti tutcs a county-
wide district, all schools v:i thin each county being under the jurisdiction 
of one eounty bonrd, 
Of ·the districts which continue to maintain schcols, 2043, or 66.6 
percent of t he total, operate only one schocl, ~ilo hunr r ed nnd forty-five 
other districts now :.Liintain only two ~cro, ls; one hundred ands venty-cne 
maintain three schools; and only one hundred .~nd twenty-eight maintain f 0ur 
or more schocls. .( Table F shows thG numbor cf schc cl districts per 
county hnving specified number of operating schc ls during the 1942-43 term.) 
Figure 10 shc,ws the number of commnn scho 1 districts in each county 
c1f the stat - having only one scho 1 in opernticn, It will be ncted that the · 
counties having the largest nurr.ber of districts in this categc,ry f orm a 
fringe around the southeastern, ecstern , and northeastern b0undaries of the 
state. It is in t hese c0unties ·herG tho smLll one sc' 0cl districts pre-
dominate. Most cf tho districts in these countie3 never had more than one 
school, Immediately insice t his fringe is an ·the r tier of counties having 
a s omewhat smaller number of districts ~ith cnly one schcol in oper ~t i on. In 
these counties part of t he districts are of township size and pnrt ~re s~all 
one sch0nl districts. Althc-ugh the central ccunties of the state shm7 f ewe r 
one school distr icts , it sh uld be rememb r ed that in these c unties the 
tcwnship size scho0l district predominates . 
The r elatively l ~rgo number of one school districts existing in the 
uest centr al counties is quite sienificant in:J.sf!luch es the districts b 
most of these counties are cf t 0wnship size. Ori inally having several 
sch .els, L large proporticn of the tc-vmships in t h0 s0 c0unties have been re-
duced tc one school. T!10 fact that W~Ashingtr-n , W sha bnugh, Toed , and 
Shannon Cc-unties h::1 ve nc districts with onl:.~ one school is due k the fact 
that these cc,unties hnve a ccunty- v;ide school district . 
' 
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PERCENTAGE OF TOTAL SCHOOL REVENUE DERIVED FROM 
FEDERAL, STATE, COUNTY, AND LOC~L SOURCES 
Fieure 11., sho~s the percentage of school funds derived from local, county, 
state and federal source s , by states, during the 193~-40 term, Exeminati0n of 
Map A, showing the percentage of school r ev~nue derived from locul sources, in-
dicates that districts in most states are largely dependent upon local property 
taxes. It will be noted that n number of New Englend nnd midwestern stntes 
derive more than three-fourths of their school funds fro n locnl tuxntion . In 
South D~kota 79 percent of the school revenue wns obtained from that source. It 
is noteworthy that the states receiving the s~ullest percentuge of their school 
funds fr~ local sourcGs were those in the southeastern and southwestern portions 
of the United States where the county is the oosic administrative and taxing unit. 
Because of differences in size and ~ssGssed vnlunticn, local districts vary 
widely in their ability to support education . Industrial development has tondod 
tn concentrate wealth in towns nnd cities, with the result that independent 
school districts are usually able tr support good schools with ~cdorute tax 
levies. On the other hund, school districts in farraing areas must often have 
high tax rates t c provide even met:ger educ;:::tional progrc.ms. In South D!.knta the 
assessed valuation of fc.rrn land varies widely in different p, rts of the stc.te. 
Mr.ny of the poorer districts have been brought to the verge of be.nkruptc~r in 
attempting to offer only a minimum educn ti0nal progra·n. 
As o. step tovmrd the equalize.tir:n of tax levies, the establishment of krg0r 
administrative and taxing units have been advocc: ted by educc. tfrnal l0r·.de r s . The 
county size district has frequently been recommended. Some 769 counties in the 
United States are now serving as besic ud~inistrntive ~nd taxing units. Of these 
county districts, 537 hnve contrd of both t own '' nd country schools, whereas 232 
have control of country schools only. Fieure 12, Map B, shnwin[ the percentuge 
0f school funds derived from the county, indicutes that states ueriving 1~~jor 
proportion of their schcol funds from that source were those in the s cutheostcrn 
and southwestern pcrtions of the United St~tes where the c unty-wide district 
prcdomint.tes . In most 0f the other states the pr0portirn of educ: tL nc.l funds 
derived from the e0unty wes s ia.11 . In many cuses ul!I1cst the c,nly contributinn 
mo.de by the county was the S"'. lttry and expenses of the c0unt,v superintendent. 
Since inf:. number of New England Sto.tos locc.l distrj_cts are supervised directly 
by the state, these states did not obtcin r.ny ~dd from the counties. 
Stu te c.id hQs long been advccc ted l\S a meens of equnlizinp: educ tj r·nnl 
cpportunity. In mcst states, however neither the umr.unt of stnte nid n0r the 
mE!nner of its distributfrn fully accomplishes this end , Figu:te 12, Map C, s J. ows 
the percentage of total school revenue in each state derived from state funds. 
It will be nc,ted tho.t the amount of state support r anged fro:n 1,4 pe .. :·cent in 
Ior,n to 85. 9 percent in Deluvmre. In Deln" o re the state is the basic ,~dminis-
tru ti ve unit. Only nine states supplied state funds to the 0xtont pf 50 percent 
of the totul educ~tional bill. Most cf these states were in tho s0utheastern or 
southwestern portion of tho United States. In st~tes shouldering a considerable 
proportir·n of the educn tiono.l bill, reorguniz .. tir:-n of districts c.nd improvement 
cf school systems are encouraged. In many instances schocls ~ust meet definite 
educuticnal standards in order to be eligible for state nid. In South Dakota, 
state support acounted to 16.o percent of . the total education~l budget. In tho 
western states, a considerable portion of the state c0ntributi n was derived 
from the permanent school fund. 
Federal aid has been advocated ns u means of equalizing the tnx burden 
between the states and o.ssuring minimum defensible educati r-nel stDndnrds, So 
far, however, the comparatively small amounts of federal aid r eceived by the 
states have been enrm[,rked to subsidize special educati<:nal programs, such cs 
voccticno.l agriculture. Figure 12, Mnp D, indieates that the .::mount of fed rnl 
o.id rece jved by the states constitutes a very small percentnge of the totaled-.. _.._~;""~"', ..... "',, 
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WHERE PUPILS FORMERLY SERVED BY CLOSED SCHOOLS NOW ATTEND 
What happens to elementary pupils living in the area formerly served b;r a 
closed school'Z In order to get an answer to this question each county superin-
tendent in the state was asked to indicate where pupils from closed schools in his 
county now attend. Replies to this question indicate that where there is only one 
school in a district, closing the school means that elementary pupils remaining in 
the district are either sent as tuition pupils to neighboring common school dis-
tricts or to nearby independent or consolidated districts, In a district having 
several schools, the closing of one scheol usually means that pupils residing in 
the area formerly served by that sehool are sent to another school ~r schools with-
in the same district. However, in case pupils residing in the area formerly served 
by the closed school are much closer to an operating school in an adjoining district 
the board may elect to send studonts to the adjoining district as tuition pupils, 
Recognizing the superior advantages of the town school, more than forty per-
cent of the districts which did not maintain their own schools during the 1943-44 
term, seDt some or all of their remaining pupils to independent or consolidated 
schools. Recent replies from over half of the superintendents of independent and 
consolidated schools of the state indicate thot more than 90 percent enrolled some 
elementary tuition pupils during the 1943•44 term. A surprisinsly lurge number 
enrolled as mnny as 25 or more such students, 
The table below shows the number and percentage of cases where pupils in 
areas formerly served by elosed schools were attending town schools during the 
1943-44 term, in five representative South Dckot~ counties. 
COUNTY 
Brookings 
Moody 
Brown 
Stanley 
Mellette 
TOTAL 
NUMBER AND PERCENT OF CASES WHERE PUPILS FROM CLOSED SCHOOL 
AREAS WERE SENT AS TUITION STUDENTS TO INDEPENDENT 
AND CONSOLIDATED SCHOOLS DURING THE 1943-44 TERM 
*Number of cas<;is where Number of eases where Percent of 
remaining pupils were r emaining pupils were pupils sent 
sent to other schools sont to town schcols to town 
14 6 43 
12 12 100 
57 25 44 
13 7 54 
20 9 45 
112 59 52 
* Does not include cases where there were no children of el o11ontnry school 
age residing in the area formerly served by tho elosed school. 
EAST RIVER 
BROOKINGS COUNTY 
All but one of the 109 school districts in Brookings County are of the small 
one school type. Figure 9 shows that 15 of the 109 common school districts in 
Brookings County had closed their schools during the 1943-44 term. Of the fifteen 
districts which had ceased to operate their schools, six sent somo or all of their 
remaining pupils as tuition students tc independent districts, making transportnt~on 
: payments, in most eases, t o the parents. Districts 23 &nd 67 sent all of their 
pupils to .Sinai; District 79 sent its pupils t0 Volga; District lCl sent part of 
· its students to Auroru; District Jl sent its pupils to Bushnell; ~nd pupils from 
Dist.rict J 5 were transported t o the Estelline Consolidn ted Schc ol " ruyments were: 
made t o the Estelline District t o cover be-th tuition nnd trr.msportntion, the 
month] y per pupil bill amounting t o ~3 . 50 and ,1pl. 50 re spec ti vely. 
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Six districts (33, 97, 98, 63, 39, and 101) sent their remaining pupils as 
tuition students to nearby common school districts, transportation payments being 
made in each case t o the parents of the children involved. 
Seven other districts were · involved in three cooperative c mbinatir.ns. While 
legally having the same ·status as districts which m~de tuition payments t o a neigh-
boring district in lieu of maintaining their own schools, these combinati0ns op-
er a t ed on a somewhat different oo.sis. One case involved a cooperative agreeme~ 
between District 73 and District 74, whereby students from bot h districts attended 
the District 74 school, students from District 73 being transported to the school-
house by the teacher whose home was in District 73. The t eacher WQS hired with 
t he understanding that transport ti~n of pupils from District 73 was t o be a part 
of her duties. The cost of operating the scho0l was prorated among the f ourteen 
students, with District 73 paying its proportionnte share t o District 74 in the 
form of tuition payments. 
Another ease involved coopero,ti{m between Districts ,38 , 39 , and 86. Al though 
the school in District 86 had been closed f 0r six years it wcs decidof t o use this 
building because of its centrnl location, The t ot al cost of operating this school 
was prorated among the eight pupils attending, Districts J8 nnc 39 paying their 
proportionate shcr e of the cost in t he f or m of tuiticn payments t o District 86. 
Both of these districts made transporteti0n payments t o the par ents of the students 
from t he ir r espective districts, One s'tudent from District 39 was sent as a 
tuition ~upil t o District 40. In one Brn kings County, 71, there were n0 pupils 
of school uge . 
For five years Districts 54 and 29 have mutually agreed t o operate one school 
t o aec .mr.date pupils fr om both districts. Until the 1943-44 t er m, the school 
building in District 29 was used, This year pupils from both districts are attend-
ing the Dist rict 54 school, The cost of perating t his coopera tive school is pror-
ated among the pupils, each eistrict paying its proportionate share. 
MOODY COUNTY 
All of the sixty-four common sch0ol districts in Moody Ccunty are of the small 
one-school type, Figure 9n shows tha t twelve of the sixty-four Moody County dis-
tricts wore not operating their schools during the 1943-44 term, All of the 
districts which had ceased t o oper a t e t he ir own schc0ls were sending some or all 
of t heir remaining pupils to nearby t own schools, paying tuiti0n and transportation 
as provided by law, Eleven of the twelve districts sent all of the ir pupils t o 
t own schools, One sent its r emaining pupils t o Rutland ; District 57 sent its re-
maining pupils t o Col man; and District 8 ~~ ivided its r emaining pupils be t ween 
Cheste r, Dell Rapi ds, and District 52. District 11 and 58 sent their r emaining 
pupils t 0 Dell Ra pi ds; Districts 67 and 50 sent their r emaining pupils to Colmnn; 
District 56 and 49 sent their r emaining pupils t o Egan; Districts 43 and 69 divided 
their re maining pupils bet ween Egan and Flandr eau and District 40 sent its remain-
ing pupils t 0 J asper, Minnes0t a , 
BROWN COUNTY 
Twenty-eight of t he conmon sch0 1 di stricts in BrC'wn County ar e a t rmnship 
0r larger in size with several sehor. ls per dist rict, wher eas 32 ar & of t he small 
one-school typ0 . 
During t he 1943-44 t er m mor e t han enc-third 0f the scho0ls in Br own County 
had ceased t o oper a t e , Figure 9b shows t hnt of the 57 ar eas f or merly served by 
' , closed schools, 44 percent sent some or all of t he r emaining pupils a s tuiti, n 
' stu~ents t o nearby t c·wn or village aeh0ols, 
Rutland 
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It will be n0t ed that in nearly every cnse where a one-school di s trict bud 
clc,sed its schcol, the r emaining pupils wer e sent as tui t ic-n students t 0 neurby 
independent er cons olidated schools. Only a few of t he k wnship districts sent 
pupils outside the district. In order t o avoi d the expense of tuition payments 
in t ownship districts, pupils r esiding in the ar ea f ormerly served by closed 
schools were usuully sent t o another school or schools within the same district. 
The f ollowing districts sent pupils t o town schools during the 1943-44 t erm: 
Districts 3-1, and 3-3 sent their r ema ining elementary pupils t o the Frederick In-
dependent District; Districts 36-1, 36-2, 36-J, 36-4, and 46 sent s ome or all of 
their elementary pupils t o Barnard C0nsclidat ed District; Districts 17-2, 16, 17-4, 
17-1, and 25-2 sent s ome or all of their remaining pupils t o Grot on Independent 
District; Districts 23-8, 23-7, 23-6, and 27-5 sent the ir renaining pupils t o the 
Warner District, o. common sch ;ol c3.istrict l ocated in town; Districts 27-2, 24-2 
sent their remaining pupils t o Stra tfor c Indepen0ent District; Districts 26-2 and 
26-3 sent their remaining pupils t o Vereen Inctependent District; and District 26-5 
sent its remaining pupils t o Bretfor d Indepenc~ent District. · 
The f ollowing t cwnship districts sent pupils r es fo ing in the areas f ormerly 
servec. by closed sch ols t n other schoc~ls in tho same district; 30, 7, 8 1 9, 10, · 
• 34, 39, 14, 15, 48, 16, 18, and 22. The f ollowing districts sent snme or all of 
their r emaining pupils t r. o. nearby common school district: 47, 15, 16, 35-2, 3.3-5 .• 
and 27-8. 
WEST RIVER 
STANLEY COUNTY 
All of the eomm0n districts in Stanley County nre a civil t 0wnship r larger . 
in size . Of the nineteen closed schools in Stonley County four hc.c. no pupils re-· 
sic ing in the areas f ormerly served by these schools. Flgure 9c shovrn th,. t o f the 
thirteen other elosec schools, seven, or 54 percent, enrollee their r emaining 
pupils in town schools, Pupils from the ar eas formerly served by the other six 
schc-,ols were being sent us tui ticn pupils t o nearby common school districts. Pupils 
from District 77, 9, o.n6 53 attended school at Fort Pierre . Since pupils in these 
districts lived t oo f ar fr om Fort Pierre t o make trnnspcrtation f ensible , the dis-
tricts mnde board un~ r oom payment s in lieu of trans portati n. Pupils from District 
50 and 51 were s ent a s tui ti<')n boo.re ing stua.ents t o Pierre• Pupils from Dist rict 
4 Wt. r e sent as tui ti'on pupils t o Mi dland, anc pupils from District 73 wer e sent 
as tuition pupils t o Van Metre, Pupils fr om Districts 74, 13, nnd 50 were sent 
as tuition pupils to District 78. Pupils from District 64 wer e sent us tuition 
pupits t o District J. Pupils from Districts 96 wer0 sont us tuition stucents to 
Districts 62 and 95, anc pupils fr om District 18 we r e sent t o District 2 nnc 70. 
Pupils fr om the closed school in District 8 were sent t o another school in the same 
district. There were no persons r f el ementary school nge in Districts 7, 10, 15, 
41, 59, nnd 65. 
It is not ev10rthy that in G county such ns Stt nley wh0re iste.nces t o the near-
est t own are great and r ocfs a r e poor, the transportation of pupils t o neighboring 
districts is genernlly impr actical . The solution her e appears t o be to boar d 
stucents ~t the near est t own. 
Mttfa:TTE COUNTY 
Most of the e ommon school c.istricts in ~ibllette County are a . t ovmship or / 
l arger in size . Figure 9r.. shows that t wenty-seven of the common seh0ols in Mellat.~ 
County were not opera ting. Seven of the t wenty-seven ar er-. s f or merly served by 
elosed schools had no pers ns of el ementar§ school age .. Of th0 t wenty ot her elosed _ 
-school ar&as, ninG were sending their clemuntur y pupils t o t own sch0ols, and eleven~ . 
('., 
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were sen ~ing their pupils t o nearby common school districts, paying tuit ion and 
transportation as provided by law. Districts 11, 27, 23, 17, 4 and 21 sent t he ir 
remaining pupils to White River Independent District. District 3 sent pupils from 
areas f ormerly served by one of its closed schools t o Wood IndepGndent Dist rict. 
Pupils from the closed school areas in Districts 3, 12, and 5 were sent as tuition 
pupils to neighboring common schr ol districts. Pupils from the areas f ormerly 
served by closed schools in Districts 13, 26, and 8 were being sent t o other 
schools in the same Gistrict, 
Many services formerly performed by open country instituti ns on n localized 
basis have been shifted to the towns anc villages. The farmer n0w goes t o the 
village center to buy his eroceries, clothing, machinery, end other articles; t o 
market his produce; t o attend church; ane t o t ake part in social anc recreational 
activities. He also sends his sons anc daughters to the village hich school. To 
a limited but increasing extent farmers living near village centers are also send-
- ing their remnining elementary pupils as tuition students t o indepencent schools 
appears t o have much t o recornmenc. it. Since 1921 it has been compulsory f or common 
school districts which do not mo.intoin their own high schools t o pay tuition costs 
f or their students who att0nd high sch0cl in nearby t owns end villages. Because 
of the prohibitive costs of maintaining secondnry schools c·f their own, practically 
all common school ~istricts sent their students t o village nnf t own schools. This 
plan has worked out t0 the satisfaction of both town end OC'untry areas and presents 
a poseible ultimate solution t o the problem of dcolining el ementary enrollment. 
As elementary enrollments continue t o shrink and per pupil costs t o mount, it would 
appear to be a practical solution t o close rurul school~ neur village centers and 
send the remaining pupils to village schr ols, the home districts paying tuiti0n 
and trnnsportati0n charges. This plan has the advantage .of economy* and of ex• 
tendine t c farm childr en the superior facilities and t echniques of the t own school. 
Since village enrollments have also declined the pupils from country areas eould 
probably be absorbed by village schc,ols v;ith little, if any, ~.editions t0 the 
school pln.nt. 
The problems involved in closing a school in certain west river ccunties nre 
unique. In spo.rsely settled counties, such as Stanley, where roads ar e poor and 
distances t o the ne~rest operating school nre great, transportation is frequently 
impracticable. In such counties it is frequently necessnr Jr to provice board and 
room and tuiticn regardless where pupils ares nt, it appears desiroblc t o send 
them to the t own schools where eQucaticnal advnntages aro grea~er. 
During the 1943-44 t erm superintendents of South Dakota independent and con-
solidated schools estimated that they coulc accomodute 14,)65** additional pupils 
without any enlargement of their school plnnts. This figure represents an average 
of 47.4 pupils per school. 
·* Estimate ma.de on the basis of a 50 percent sample 
** Preliminary returns from an investigatir n now in progress . indi•atod that 
the tuitirn rate charged by independent and c0nsolida ted distriots is 
. generally less than that charged by common schnol districts. 
. . ' ' 
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QUALITY VERSUS COST 
The figure ( lJ) shows the 1942 school tax levy for each 
school district in Brookings County. It will be noted that for 
the most part, the tax burden is less for the ccmmon districts 
than for the independent districts. Farmers frequently use this 
fact as an argument for maintaining the small district system . One 
of the fallacies of this argwnent is that it ignores the important 
consideration of quality. When buying an article of merchandise 
one must consider the quality as well as the price . Many times a 
higher priced article, bec~use of its superior quality, is cheaper 
in the long run than a lower priced article . This is especially 
trua of education . Another point which should not be ignored is 
the fact that if a common school district has only a few children 
to educate they can generully be transported to town schools ll S 
tuition pupils more economically than they can be educ~t e<l within 
the district . 
Although the pupils in all districts of the county pursue the 
s~me course of study, it is obvious th _t the BrookinGs Independent 
District, beceuse of its l nrge enrollment and gr ea ter school income 
is able t o give its students certain vital servicos which the rurc.l 
districts cannot give. Some of the services avcilablo to pupils in 
the Br okings ind0p~ndont districts uro : 
1 . A Graded School System . Instead of one t eacher dividing 
her time between several grades, us is done in rural sch ols, 
pupils in the Brookings Independent School have one te:: cher 
per grc.de. 
2. Better Qualified Teachers: B cause of the hibher salaries 
which it can afford tc pay , the Brookings Independent Dis-
trict is able t o secure bette r trQined teache r s than rural 
districts. 
3. Closer Supervision. With over a hundred rurnl sc~ools t o 
visit, the count;, superintendent C<-.nnot hcpe to cull at each 
school us frequently as the city superintendent can check-up 
on the wcrk of his t oachors. 
4. Better Library Facilities . The Brookings Independent School 
has many more r ef er ence books, encyclopaedias , maps, charts, 
etc ., than any one rur2~l school can afford. 
5. Spcciul Instruction in Music and Art. Pupils in the Brookings 
Independent District have the advnntag of r eceiving r egular 
instructi . n in music by speci lists in those fields rt1.thor 
thl.:.n only incidentc.l instructkn by t achers wh ar - poorly 
equipped t o tench these subj ects. 
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6. A Better Recrenticn&l Progr m •. In the Brookings Inde-
pendent District large numbers of students in tho same 
nge br cup and adequate recreational facilities mcke 
possible a much richer recreati rncl pr0gr nm that is 
pc;ssi ble in a rural sch~d , with smnll numbers of pup-
.ils and inadequate r0crcati0nnl equipment. 
7. A Hen.1th Prosram . Pupils in the Brc okings Independent 
District are given peri0d ic check-U)S by the schonl nurse 
nnc~ pc. .. rents are advisee~ of ce s irnble r emedial steps . As 
a result of those inspectic·ns mnny defects a.re discoverGG 
and cGrroctcd bef or c they oocc,mo s0ri0us . Rurul districts 
cannot afforq this service. 
8 . Socializati~n. It is a well-known fuct that children ed-
ucated in rural schools, bec~use of their limited r Dngc 
of contacts, find mor e difficulty in adjusting themselves 
t r, unfamiliar social situatic,ns than do children educated 
in city sch0cls . This lack of social poise h~s frequently 
proven to be a very seri0us obstccle t o success . 
In recent years dwindling enrollments have caused many common 
sch~ol districts t o close their sch .els and send. the remaining 
pupils t c, nearby districts as tui tir-n pupils . Rec0gnizing the 
superi0r ndvr.nt ge s of the t own schc~·l s , common school districts 
have frequently sent their pupils to th0se schools ~s "pnying guests". 
Acc 0.rdin .· t o data supplied by 52· of the county superintendents, more 
than f orty percent of the districts having clc sed schr.C'ls were send--:-
ing all or n pert of the pupils fornerly served by these schc0ls to 
indepencent and c0n$ ,lidated scho0ls during the 1943-44 term. Pro-
bably the tv10 greatest drawbacks to this pr(,.;.ctic·e ar e : (n)The dif-
ficulty of transporting pupils t c and fr0m schncl . Since indepen-
dent districts in South Dak tu are net l eec.lly empowered t o run 
busses for non-resident students, the bur !en f trt. nsportatir n f .~lls 
on the parents , (b)The fact that the farm fcmilies huve no vice 
in the mnnr.gement of the t own schr-01. 
In orde r t c make the superi0r f acilities and techniques or the 
t ov n sch00ls avnilcble t o f arm children, t o equalize taxation, and 
to give farmers a voice in the management of the schools, n nwnber 
of states hcve adopted the ccunty cistrict plan. Uncer this plan 
the entire c runty serves as an administrative unc. t axing unit and 
schools ar e located in strategic towns throughout the county. The 
attendance areas f nr these schools nre genere.lly fixed t c) coincide 
with the tr .de arec.s of the tc-wns. Pupils within these areas are 
transpcrted t c ~nd from school by bus. 
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V:rlEN SHOULD A RURAL SCHOOL BE CLOSED? 
A rural school should undoubtedly be closed if the two following questions 
can be answered affirmatively. 1. Will closing the school result in increased 
educational opportunity for the pupils? 2. Will closing the school result in 
a financial saving to the district? 
Generally speaking pupils will receive better educational advantages when-
ever they attend a larger school . This is particularly true if students attend 
a town school . (See section on Cost Versus Quality) 
Whether a district will benefit financially from closing a school is dependent ·. 
upon such variable factors as the number of pupils involved, teacher salarias 1 
cost of tuition and cost of transportation. Obviously the enrollment figure at 
which operation of a school becomes unec0nomic will depend upon the local situa-
tion . The following table , based on average Brookings County costs during the 
1942-43 term, indicates that f or districts udj acent t o town schools it -wvas de-
sirable to close the school if the enrollment dropped below 12 pupils. 
AVERAGE COST OF MAINTAINING THE DISTRICT SCHOOL CO PARED WITH THE 
AVERAGE COST OF EDUCATING CHILDREN IN Tm.N SCHOOLS, 1942- 43 
N U M B E R O F P U P I L S 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 10 11 12 
AVG. COST OF 
OPERATING 
SCHOOL 920 
AVG. COST 
WHERE PUPILS 
WERE SENT TO 
TOWN SCHOOLS*$81 
SAVING IF 
SCHOOL WERE 
$92e $920 $920 
. ~162 $243 $324 
$920 $92~ 920 $920 $920 $920 $920 $920 
;;405 ~?486 ~p567 ~64r ~729 ';t;lQ $89:. ~972 
CLOSED ~39 $758 $6'/7 $596 ~515 ~~434 J353 0272 ; 191 ;110 $29 -
SAVING IF 
SCHOOL WERE 
OPERATED ------ ._,_..,.... ------ ---- ~-. ... - ------- ............ 
* Transportation and tuiti ·n payments. 
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Before closing a school the matter of where tho r 0maining pupils are to be 
educated should r eceive careful cons ideration. In view of t he superior education-
al advanto.ges which they offer, pupils should probc.bly bo sent tc- t 0wn schools, if 
this would cost the district no mor e t hen sending t hem t c a nearby coun ry school . 
Whether it would cost l ess to keep the l ocnl school in opero.tir n, to send pupils 
as tuition students t o a t own school , or t c, send them t o the nenr st eornmcn school 
district can be determined by o. f ew simple cnlculntfons . As 0. oosls for these cal-
culations it will be nocessar y t0 mHke inquiry r egarding the tuitir'n rute the dis-
tricts in question charge . It will alsc bG necessary t o make a car eful appraisal 
of the distance and r oad conditions t o thG nearest commcn school district and t o 
the near est t own school . Det e rmining equitable transportnti0n allowances uill un-
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doubteo.ly be the biggest proble:n. The amount or money 1.1hich i,arents may be paid 
for transporting their children to and from school is left to the discretion of 
the board., subject to the lei al limit of ;;150 per family, per year. !·~any boards 
have adopted t ne policy of !Daking transportation payments on the basis of a pre-
determined rate per mile. If bus service is available districts are allormd to 
~Y not to exceed 50¢ per day oar fa mily transported*. If elementary pupils are 
sent to a tmm school t i.1ey ca.n fre quently ride to and from school v1i th high school 
students from the same district. In case pupils live a considerable distance from 
the receivin~ school it may be desirable to make a board and room allovrance 1n lieu 
of transportation allotments. The lecal limit is $10 per month per pupil. 
After t.:·,e above data have been obtained the followin5 for.1 may be used to cal-
culate whether, fro 'il a financial standpoint, it t10ul6 be more desirable tot 1. 
Continue to operate the loce.1 .echool, 2. Close the local school ano send the re-
maining pupils as tuition ~tudents t a tovm school or, 3. Close t he local school 
and send the remainine stuc.:.ents to a ne i ghboring school district. 
AMOUNT IT 1:";UULD COST '1'0 OPERA TE HO: 1E SCriOOL 
1. Teacher's Salary prevailing salary •••••••••••••••••••••••• ''~--------
2, Coal Bill (estimated) •••••••••.•.••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 0 _______ _ 
3. Other Expenses (estimated)••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••~--------
TOTAL ~., _______ _ 
A1·.1CUN'I IT 1::roULD COST TC SELD PUPILS T<. A 
NEIGHBORWG <.;O;.t" ;oN SCHOOL D ISTRIGT AS 
TUI'l'ION S'I'UDENTS 
1. Tuition Payments {monthly tuition rate x number of 
pupils x number of months in the 
school term)•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ~--------
2. Transportation Payments •• ~······· ••••••••••••••••••••••••• t _______ _ 
TOTAL :; --------
A1:0UNT IT V!OULD COST TO SEND PUPILS TO 
A EARBY TO!rn SCHrrL AS TU IT!( l1 STUDEz,1TS 
1. Tuition Payments ( r: onthly tuition rate x number of qupils 
x number of months in school terr.i) ••••••• --------2. Transportati on Payments ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••.•••• ,.._ ______ _ 
3. Board and Room Payments ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• t, _______ _ 
TOTAL 
* 1£ a laree number of pupils are to be trans ported it is usu.all;r less expensive 
to provide bus service thun to make transportat ion allotrr,ents to parents. During 
the 1941-42 teru the averae;e i)er pupil cost of transportation in the consolidated 
districts of the state , 11here busse s were generally used, wa s $31. 66 as compared 
with ~3.23 in the cc,mmon school districts, ,~1here transportation allotments were 
usually ~de to parents. 
GENERAL: 
- :~, -
CONCLUSIONS 
Throughout this study, evidence has been presented to show th&t many 
common school districts are too small to maintain schools of satisfactory size. 
This fact indicates that our .common school system needs moc ification. It 
is obvious that the only way to insure schools ~f satisfactory size for rural 
pupils is to create larger attendance areas. Ti1is can be done either by 
creating larger legal districts*, or by preserving the present distric t system 
~t including several districts in one attendance area. The latter method, 
frequently called the contract plan, has the advantage of not involving 
disestablishment of present districts. It also has the advantnge of precedent. 
Nearly forty per cent of the schools which once operated in South Dakota had 
closed their doors by 1943. Pupils in the areas formerly served by these 
schools a re obviously either attending another school in the scme district 
or us tuition pupils at a school outside the distri~t. In e ither case the 
effect has been to increase the a ttendance area of the receiving school. At the 
present timo some or ull of the punils from forty per cent of the &r ens formerly 
served by closed schools are attending school in t own, the home distri~t paying 
tuition as )rovidea by law. The growing tendency for rurcl district to close 
their low enrollment schools end send the rema ining pupils to town 8ppoars to 
have much to r ecommend it . Some of tho ndvnntagcs of sending pupils to n town 
rather thc.n to near by country schools arc cs follows: 
1. Towns Already Community Centers Many functions formerly performed by 
open country institutions have been shifted to th towns, The f armer 
now goes to the villagG to buy groceries; clothing end other necessities; 
to sell his produce ; end to pnrticip;:·t e i~ socfrl and r ecr ec tional activities. 
F~rmers also send their sons und daughters t o the town high school. 
2. Towns Offer Super i or Educe.tionul Advonkgos Some of the &dvt.ntagcs of t own 
school over rurc.l school ore betto r t o[, chers, better librr:ry fncili t iGs, 
special instructi on in music, munu ·l tra ining, ar t , 2nd c better r ocrGa~ 
•ion£.l nnd he&lth progrc.m. 
J. Costs Less to Send Pupils to Town Sending f crm childr en t o town schools 
ns tuition students is l ess expensive the n mr.. into. ining smc.11 schools. 
Studies show tha t for common school districts lying ndj ocent to indeperie-
ent districts it is ~ore expensive to run the local school thnn to send 
pupils to town, providing the enrollment drops belov~ 12 pupils. 
4. Town Schools Hcve Spc.ce For Addi t i ono.l Pupils A questionrn:,ire r ecently 
r eturned by more th~n 60 per cent of tho supei·inten~ents of independent 
und consolidc.t ed schools indicat es th..,.t rnost town schools huve spr. ce for 
ac~di tionul pupils -- .nd would be glc:d to tc.ko in t uition pupils from the 
surrounding :territory. The 1.,ver r.ge number of ctdditiond pupils v;hi ch tovm 
schools indic~t ed thct they could t eke wn s 47.7 pupils. 
* Lnrger lcgcl districts can be cre2 t 0d in either of the three following 
v10. ys: (1) A number of common school districts can combine to form r:,. 
l arger common school distri ct; (2) A number of common school districts 
cc:n combine t o form n consolidated district; (3) A nuri1ber of common 
school districts c~n cttr. ch themselves t o an independent district. 
5. 
6. 
7. 
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Bettor Town-Country Rolc.tionships The coopcrr. tion of town c:,nd c<:untry in 
mc intc ining ~n educ~tic~.l system ~ff~rds en excellent opportunity for 
conk ct between the two groups ~~nd usually results in a stronger commurii ty . 
Develops Ability to Get Along With Others It is · we ..... l J-novm fi.ct th··t 
childr.:m ucoted in smt...11 rurn.l schods, because of their limited r cnge 
of c0ntccts, find more difficulty in ndjusting t0 unfamilic r socinl situc-
tions then do child :. .. en educnt6cl in tmm schools. 
Encourages More Children to go on to High School One of the r onsc-ns form 
chi ldren have not cLretl to go to high schrol is t~ t they h~ve drecdod the cd-
jtl$tment of me.king new fri nds &nd le.?.rning to fit into (, no·a group. If 
they hnve become acqunintctl with their future high school closs~ates during 
gr~ de school dc.ys the c.djust:·aent is much less difficult. 
EAST RIVER: 
In view of the f['..ct the t t here a re tc~-ms Hi thin easy driving dist ... ncc of 
ne~rly every common school district e&st of the Misscuri River, it is felt th&t 
ho grovdng tendency for rurd districts t o close their home school when the 
enrc ll11ent bec0mes lor; e: nd trc....nsport their . remc. ini ng pupils to trwn scho0ls is 
dosirctble. 
WEST RIVER: 
In sp~rsely settled West River Ccunties, Jhere rouds ere pocr ~nd distances 
t o the net~rest town c:re c--ften gre '.'" t, the d .... ,ily trr nsportnt ic n of pupils frc•m 
ccmm0n school districts to tmm schccls is frequently impr .cticable. The 
pr(')blems invclved in cl~sing c... schr-01 in these countie s ere uniqu~. Since the 
distance t0 the neLrest opercting common schocl is cften greet, it is frequently 
out rf the questfon to trr·.nsport pupils regc. rdless of v1hether they c.ttend schorl 
in t0.wn or o.t the nee rest commr,n school. If it is a quest fon of bo&rd, rof'm 
~nd tuiti n , regcrdless of where pupils l re sent, it oppe&rs desirr ble tc send 
them t r. t own schor ls ··::here educutir·nal t:.dvantages e re gre& ter. In order to 
insure cdequcte f r cilities for their tuitir·n pupils town scho ls should take 
c, dvantuge 0f the dcrmitcry l c.ws. 
In certain west river C('unties, it is felt tha t the ccunty district plan 
wculd prrbably be the most satisfnctrry s 0luti0n t0 the pr oblem . Uncer this 
plon, the scho0ls cruld be estnbliohed at strLtegic pcints thrr ughout the 
c r unty, ::-.nd necess~ry crrc:ngements could bo m:c:,.de f or boc.rd end r r.r-m f [:cilit1es. 
This plu.n w0uld r. lsc, h£·.ve the L.CVuntege cf oquo.lizing the tc.x burd~n. 
SUGGESTIONS FOR ACTION * 
SUGGESTIONS.Eilll LEGISL ·TIVE ACTION 
Although the tendency f or ccmmcn sehoc l districts to clcse low enrollment 
schcols and contrnet with town schools t o take the remaining pupils os paying 
guests has already made consideroble headway, it is felt thc.t the following 
legislative notion would encouruge many more uistricts to close their schools 
anc send their rcmc. ining pupils t c town: 
2. 
Apportion sta te nid, other than the permanent school func , on the basi~ 
or average d£ily attendance rather then on the school census, r~fusing 
state aid t o schools "hf loss -thun .:-. pr c.:>cril- .;<l '":.ini·m: c.mroll:~\.,: nt, Other 
sto.tes which ho.vo cc.opted this method .~f c:---;-,, .. rti" nn--- nt h. vc found th .. t · . 
gr0atly stimulated the olcsing 0f small schools. On the one hond , it 
discouraged districta from operating low enrollment schools, since sueh 
schools c uld not qualify t or state aid . On the other hnnc , it made t own 
schools euger to tnke in non-resident pupils since so do ing increc:sed the 
amount of state aid they recei~ed. 
Permit organized counties Vlhich so desire, t o organize their school 
system on the c~unty district plan, The ccunty district plan woulc involve; 
(a) Disestablishment of all existing districts within the county. (b) Tho 
establishment of the entire cnunty cs one school district to be af ministered 
by the County Board of Educotion1 elected by the people or the county, 
(c) Equalizntirn r,f school t ax thrnughcut the c0unty. (d) L.pp : intment by 
the County Board of Educntion of a County Superintendent c-f Schools, v1ho 
w0uld hc.ve direct jurisdiction of all schools in the county, (e) Estcb-
lishment of a ttendance centors &nd strategic pcints thrr-ughout the county 
at the discrcticn of the County B~nrd of Educnti~n, subject t the 
3. 
general restrictions that nc elementary school should be maintained f er 
fewer than ten pupils, and n.o high school for fewer th, n fifty pupils. 
Establish a sto.ndcrd tuition rate f or elementary pupils, This would tend 
to prevent the smnllor schools from offoring their pccrer services at 
bargain basement rates, thereby nttr 8cting un undue proporticn cf the 
tuition pupils. 
Permit t own schocls t o transport non-resident pupils by bus, Eighty per 
cent of the independent end consolidated sch0ols huve indicnted thct the 
transportation fnctor crnstitutes them st seri\us obstacle t c toking 
in pupils frotn ccmmcn school districts. Transportc.ticn by purents is not 
only incc·nvenient fr c-m the stnndp0int of tho parents, but it is exp~nsive 
from the standpoint of the district, For ench comm r n sch0ol district 
t c own nnd operate a bus would be out of the question. Thcrefcre, the 
only workable soluti n to the tr"nsport:.. tic,n problem appears to be for 
schools t o furnish transporticn cu a c0st basis t o the cnm ,.on school 
districts sending tuitinn pupils to them. If enough common school districts 
were inv,·lved, the cost w uld net oo excessive . 
• 111 of the suggestions cutlincd in this section have pr~~ .J.n 
neighboring states where they h&ve been tried. -
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SUGGESTIONS FOR COMMUNITY /i.CTION 
If the cc-,ntrnct plan 0f educating f arm children is t o be r . dc•pted it is 
bvfous thot representatives of the town c. nc1 country districts must get · 
t ogether end discuss the problems involved in such a plo.n . It is felt that 
the ccunty superintendent woula be the l cgicol one t r act as n li&s n officer 
between the com~on school districts o.nd t own sch(ols. It is suggested that 
the f 0llowing procedure to be followed in encouraging low cnr llmont schcols 
t r close nnd sen~ their remaining pupils to the t own schools. 
1. Not later then March 1 all inc~e pendcnt and ccnsclic,utcd districts within 
the cr unty shc,uld submit t0 the eounty superintoncent c,f sch els n 
stctcmcnt reg~rding the nuraber of tuiticn pupils, by grades, which they 
would oo nble t0 cccommoccte curing the insuing yoGr. 
2. Not lctcr than Mc.rch 15 the county superintendent should arrango f or u 
meeting between the superintendents cf the t own 3chools nnd cr:mmon schocl 
officers frrm all Gistricts ne&r town schc-rls which were operating low 
enrollment schools. The purpose of these meetings would be to discuss the 
possibility of closing low enrollment schools and oonding pupils t o the 
town schools ns paying guests . kt this time tuition rate~ and prcbable 
trnnspcrtation costs could be culcu.lnted. As part of the program, common 
scholjl officers wcu.ld be invited to visit the t own schools and see fr 
themselves the advnntnges which they offer. 
3. On the last Tuescc.y in Morch, at their regul~r school officers' meeting, 
l ocal school boards shculd decide whether er not to rec cmmenc t r the 
electcrs tho.t the school be closed and the remc. ining pupils sent t 
t cwn as tuition pupils, 
4. In case the board shru.ld rec onme nC closing the school nnd sending pupils 
to town, they should also suggest that the parents of the children 
involved visit the tcwn school bcfcre the end of the schc,c,l t rm. 
5. On the third Tuesday in June., at the annual school election, the elect ors 
of the district shculd decide ·vmether .r not to foll ow the rec~mmendations 
of the board. 
6, Not later than July 1, in cc.se the el~~tors should cecide to send the 
pupils t o town, the b0Gr cs of the town nnd tural districts c~nocrned 
should sign a f ormal contract_. 
\., 
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TABLE_!_ 
NUMBER OF BASIC ADMINISTRATIVE UNITES, 1940 
Continental U.S. Class I Class II 
Entire County County , except 
independent units 
1. Delaware*2 I 
2. ~arylar:d 23 
3 • Rhoe e Island 
4. Utah~~4 J5 
5. ?est Virginia 55 
6. Vermont 
7 . Florida 67 
8. Louisiana 61 3 
9. Alabama 36 Jl 
10. Virginia 100 
11. Tennesee 52 43 
12. Connecticut 
13. North Carolina 49 51 
14. New Hampshire 
15. Nevada 
16. Kentucky 32 88 
17. Massachusetts 
18. Wyoming 
19. Arizona 
20. Mained 
21 . New Jersey 6 
22. Indiana 
23. Idaho 
24. Georgia 4 
25 . Washington 
26. Ohio 
27. New Mexico 
28. South Carolina 
29. Colorado 
30. Oregon 4 2 
31. Montana 
32 . North Dakota --
33. Pennsylvania 
34. Arkansas 
35. California*1 -.J. 
36. South Dakota 4 
37. Oklahoma 
38. Iowa 
39. Mississippi*l 
40. Texas 
41. New York 
42. Michigan~-3 
43. Nebraska 4 12 
44. Wisconsin 
45. Kansas 
46. Minnesota 1 1 
47 . Missouri 
48. Illinois 
. *l Statistics of 1937-38 
2 The State serves as a basic administrative unit 
3 Statistics of 1938-39 
Class III 
Other 
Units 
15 
I 
39 
5 
60 
3 
44 
24 
67 
169 
71 
241 
2S5 
142 
351 
375 
405 
.. 510 
553 
1,152 
1,195 
1,1 )9 
1,411 
1,668 
1,730 
1,738 
1,868 
2 ,oos, 
2,066 
2,274 
2,535 
2,90? 
2, _·93 
3,425 
4,174 
f~ , 869 
4,954 
5,664 
6,433 
6,466 
7,047 
7,392 
7,394 
7,683 
8,661 
11,996 
Total 
16 
24 
39 
40 
55 
60 
67 
67 
111 
124 
162 
169 
171 
241 
255 
262 
351 
.. 375 
405 
510 
559 
1,1?2 
1,195 
1,203 
1,411 
1,668 
1,730 
l,T]8 
1,868 
2,015 
2,066 
2, 247 
2,535 
2, ~07 
2,993 
3,429 
4,174 
4,869 
4,954 
5,664 
6,433 
6,466 
7,063 
7,392 
7,394 
7,625 
8,661 
11,~96 · 
4 Entire counties and parts of counties serve as school districts 
· SOURCE: Advance Sta.t~sties of Public Educati:on, U S,. Office of F,ducati 
TABLE.JL.NUMBER OF COMMON, INDEPENDENT, AND CONSOLIDATED 
DISTRICTS_ IN SOUTH DAKOTA COUNTIES, 1940 
Total . Common Independent Consolidated 
The State .342, J076 270 83 
Armstrong No Schools 
Aurora 22 16 3 3 
Beadle 51 41 7 3 
Bennett 12 1' 2a 0 
Bon Ho 'i ine 88 8J 5 0 
Brookings 120 112- 8 0 
Broun 89 79 8 2 
Brule 34 ·31 2 1 
Buffalo 12 12b 0 0 
Butte 27 22 3 2 
Campbell 46 42 4 0 
Charles Mix 101 95 5 1 
Clark 62 51 7 4 
Clay 47 44 1 2 
Codington 68 62 5 1 
Corson 16 13 j 0 
Custer ·29 24 5 . 0 
Davison 45 42 3 0 
Day 116 107 8 l 
Deuel 70 6j ! 5 
Dewey 7 ' 4b 0 Douglas 31 28 J 0 Edmunds 35 30 5 0 
Fa11· River 33 29 4 0 
Faulk 32 24 7 1 
Grant 66. 57 ·9 0 
Gregory 87 79 5b 3 
Haakon 50 48 2 • Hamlin 56 49 4 3 
Hand 44 40 4b 0 
·Hanson 44 38 J 3 
Harding 37 3, 1 1 
Hughes Zl 17 2 2 
Hutchinson 106 . 100 4 2 
/ 
,I . , ..•••• ,... ... . 
Table_!_ Continued 
Total Common Inaepende~ Consolidated 
Hyde 25 24 l 0 
Jackson· 25 21 4 0 
Jefauld 18 15 2 1 
Jones 29 26 2- 1 
Kingsbury 68 58 9 1 
Lake 28 19 5 . 4 
Lawrence 40 .3 5 4 !. 
Lincoln 87 80 6 1 : 
Lyman 40 35 ' McCook 43 38 3 !· 
McPherson 82 79 3 0 
Marshall 54 46 6 2 
Me·ade 87 84 2 1 
Mellette 27 25 2 0 
Miner 50 . 43 4 3 
Minnehaha. 125 111 11 3 
Moody 68 64 3 1 
Pennington 75 6~ 5 5 
Perkins 81 76 2b 3 
Potter 31 27 3 1 , 
Roberts : 95 85 10 e 
·sanb.orn 29 25 2 2 
Shannon 1 1 0 0 
_Spink 61 51 .9 1 
Stanley 38. 37 1 0 
Sully .32 29 2 1 
Todd l 1 0 0 
Tripp 89 83 4 2 
Turner 104: 94 8 2 
Union 72 67 4 1 
Walworth 2.3 17 5 1 
Washabaugh 1 1 0 0 
Washington 1 1 • 0 Yankton 80 73 6 1 
Ziebach ·15 14 1 0 
(a) Includes one county high school 
( b) Includes one. township high school / ; 
. I 
l 
f . 
TABLE _Q_ 
THE AVERAGE NUMBER OF PERSONS 
PER ADMINISTRATIVE UNIT BY STATES, 1941 
States State Population Number of Persons per 
Administrative Units ~dministrative Unit 
l. ,w.ryla.nd 1,821,244 24 75,885 
2. Louisiana 2,363,880 67 35,281 
3. West Virginia. 1,901,974 55 34,581 
4. Florida 1,897,414 67 28,319 
5. Alabama 2,8.32,961 111 25,522 
6. Virginia 2,677,773 124 21,595 
7. North Carolina 3,571,623 171 20,886 
8. ffi1ode Island 713,346 39 18,291 
9. Tennessee 2,915,841 162 17,9~9 
10. Delaware 266,505 16 16,656 
11. Utah 550,310 40 13,757 
12. Massachusetts 4,316,721 351 12,298 
13. Kentucky 2,845,627 262 10,861 
14. Connecticut 1,709,242 16S· 10,113 
15. New Jersey 4,160,165 559 7,442 
16. Vermont 35~,231 60 5, S87 
17. Ohio 6,907,612 1668 4,141 
18. Pennsylvania 9,900 ,180 2535 3,905 
19. Indiana 3,427,796 1152 2,)75 
20. Georgia 3,123,723 1203 2,596 
21. California 6,907,387 2993 2,308 
22. New York 13,479,142 6433 2,095 
23. New Hampshire 491,524 241 -?,039 
24. Maine 847,226 510 1,661 
25. Arizona 490,261 405 1,232 
26. Wcshington 1,736,191 1411 1,230 
27. Texas 6,414,824 5664 1,132 
28. South Carolina l,8~9 ,804 1738 1,093 
29. :v1 ichigan 5,256,106 6466 812 
30. Arkansas 1,949,387 2907 670 
31. Wyoming 250,742 375 668 
32. Illinois 7,897,241 11,996 658 
33. Colorado 1,123,296 1868 601 
34, Oklahoma 2,336,434 4174 560 
35. Oregon 1,oe.9 ,624 2015 541 
36. Iowa 2,538,268 4869 521 
37. Mississippi 2,183,796 4954 440 
38. Idaho 524,873 1195 439 
39. Ussouri 3,784 ,664 8661 437 
40. Nevada 110,247 255 432 
41. Wisconsin 3,137,587 7392 424 
42. I.Unnesota. 2,792,300 7685 363 
43. New !~foxico '531,818 1730 307 
44. North Dakota 641,935 2274 282 
45. Montana 559,456 2066 271 
46. Kansas 1,881,028 73'-;4 244 
47 . South Dakota 642,961 3429 188 
48. Nebraska 1,315,834 7063 186 
SOURCE: Advance Statistics ef Public Education, u. s. Office of Education 
/ 
TABLE.JL_NUMBER OF PERSONS PER ADMINISTRATIVE UNIT 
IN SOUTH DAKOTA COUNTIES, 1940 
County No. of Avg. No. of County No. of Avg. No. of 
Pop. Adm. Persons Per Pop. Adm. Persons Per 
Units Adm. Unit Units Adm, Unit 
The State 642,961 3,429 188 Hy<;le 3,113 25 125 ... Armstrong No Schools Jc.ckson 1,955 25 78 
-· Aurora 5,387 22 245 Jerauld 4,752 18 264 
Beadle 19,648 51 385 Jones 2,509 29 87 
Bennett 3,983 12 332 Kingsbury 10,831 68 159 . 
Bon Homme 10,241 88 116 Lake 12,412 28 443 
Brookings 16,560 120 138 Lawrence 19,093 40 477 
Brown 29,676 89 333 Lincoln 13,171 87 151 
Brule 6,195 34 182 Lyman 5,045 40 126 
Buffalo 1,853 12 154 McCook 9,793 43 228 
Butte 8,004 27 296 McPherson 8,353 82 102 
_. Campbell 5,003 46 109 ME'.rsho.11 8,880 54 164 
Charles Mix 13,449 101 133 Meo.de 9,735 87 · 112 
Clc.rk 8,955 62 144 Mellette 4,107 27 152 
Clay 9,592 47 204 Miner 6,836 50 137 
Codington 17,014 68 250 Minnehaha 57,697 125 462 
Corson 6,755 16 422 Moody 9,341 68 137 
Custer 6,023 29 208 Pennington 23;799 75 317 
De,vison 15,336 45 341 Perkins 6,585 81 81 
Day 13,565 116 117 Potter 4,614 31 149 
Deuel 8,450 70 121 Rnborts 15,887 95 167 
Dewey 5,709 7 816 Sanborn 5,754 29 198 
t Dougles 6,J48 31 205 Shannon 5,366 1 5,366 
Edmunds 7,814 35 223 Spink 12,527 61 205 
Fo.11 River 8,089 33 245 Stanley 1,959 38 52 
Faulk 5,168 32 162 Sully 2.,668 32 83 
Gro.nt 10,552 66 160 Todd 5,714 1 5,714 
Gregory 9,554 87 110 Tripp 9,937 89 112 
Haakon .3,515 51 70 Turner 13,270 104 128 
Hamlin 7,562 56 135 Union 11,675 72 162 
Hand 7,166 44 163 Walworth 7,274 23 316 
I Hanson 5,400 44 123 Washc.bo.ugh 1,980 l 1,980 
.· Harding 3,010 37 81 Wushingto:n 1,789 1 1,789 
Hughes 6,624 21 315 Yankton 16,725 80 209 
Hutchinson 12,668 106 120 Ziebach 2,875 15 192 .. 
SOURCE: Biennial Report, State Superintendent of Public Instruction, 19_40 
'· 
TABLE...E,_NUMBER AND PERCENT OF COMMON SCHOOLS CLOSED IN SOUTH DAKOTA COUNTIES 
AS OF THE 1941- 42 TERM, BASED UPON THE PEAK NUMBER OF SCHOOLS 
OPERATED IN EACH INDIVIDUiL COUNTY 
Peak lresent Difference Per- I'eak Present Difference Per-
cent cent 
The State 5902 3774· 2128 36 Hyde 51 .32 19 37 
Armetrong No Schools Jackson 36 15 21 58 
Aurora 84 47 37 44 Jerauld 61 44 17 29 
Beadle 1.36 85 51 JS J•nes 60 24 36 60 
Bennett 40 21 19 48 Kingsbury 116 73 43 37 
Bon Homme 131 75 56 43 Lake 87 45 42 48 
Breokings 113 105 8 ·8 Lawrence 107 23 84 79 
Brown 195 111 84 43 Lincoln 111 74 27 27 
Brule 90 54 36 40 Lyman 132 55 77 58 
Buffal• 25 16 9 36 McCook 102 64 38 37 
Butte 63 32 31 49 McFherson 105 101 4 3.8 
Campbell 74 61 13 28 Marshall 78 63 15 19 
Charles Mix 150 115 35 23 Meade 154 102 52 34 
Clark 113 79 24 23 Mellett 51 30 21 41 
Clay 65 41 24 3.7 Miner 72 53 19 26 
Cledington 69 55 14 20 Minnehaha 127 98 28 22 
Corson 87 26 61 70 Moody 68 53 15 22 
Custer 60 32 28 47 Pennington 113 76 37 33 
Davison 52 43 9 17 Perkins 121 80 41 34 
Day 118 96 22 19 Potter 52 37 15 28 
Deuel 73 62 11 15 Roberts 134 12~ 14 10 
D"ewey 43 8 35 81 Sanborn 70 49 21 30 
Douglas 66 60 6 9 Shannon 14 14 
Edmunds 98 76 22 22 ~pink 144 Y4 50 35 
Fall River 70 39 31 44 Stanley 181 20 161 89 
Faulk 75 41 34 45 Suily 64 37 17 27 
Grant 88 71 17 19 Todd 56 40 16 29 
Gregory 115 75 40 35 Tripp 135 98 37 27 
Haakon 77 46 31 40 Turner 109 87 22 20 
Hamlin 67 49 18 21 Union 81 61 20 25 
Hand 125 88 37 30 Walworth 76 34 42 55 
Hanson 61 32 29 48 Washabaugh 22 17 11 39 . Harding 87 35 45 56 V'ashington 12 9 3 25 
Hughes 44 26 18 41 Yankton 76 66 10 1.3 
Hutchinson 112 87 25 22 Ziebach 72 27 45 63 
SOURCE: B!ennial Reperts, State Superintendent o! Public Instruction, 189e--J. 94D 
TABLE F NUMBER .OF SCHOOL DISTRICTS PER COUNTY 
OPERATING SPECIFIED NIDBERS OF SCHOOLS AS OF THE 1942-43 TERM 
Counties No. of 'Sehools Pe r D i s t r i t s 
Districts Nc·ne l 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 
T.ne State J,e69 482 2,043 245 171 81 31 4 6 2 4 
Aurora 16 2 6 4 2 l l 
Beadle 4l 3 .13 10 13 2 --- _..,,. Bennett 10 6 2 1 - l Bon Homme 83 11 ?! -- ...... _ .. Brookings 109 11 97 - .... 1 . --
Brown 79 25 29 9 ' s l ... l . Brule 31 3 15 4 4 5 Buffalo 12 1 7 3 1 -Butte 22 5 10 3 1 2 1 
Campbell 42 .3 26 5 6 2 
Charles Miz 94 12 68 5 2 2 5 --4 
Clark 51 5 33 1 7 3 2 
Clay 44 4 40 
Codington 62 9 53 
Corson 13 1 7 1 2 1 l 
Custer 24 6 11 3 3 l --
Dl;\vison 42 13 25 1 1 2 
Day 107 13 94 --Deuel 63 3 60 
Dewey 3 1 2 
Douglas 28 1 17 2 3 2 2 .... 1 
Edmunds 30 - 8 6 8 8 Fall River 29 9 8 8 3 1 
Faulk 25 2 10 6 7 
Grant 57 8 42 1 4 1 1 
Gregory 79 22 50 4 3 
Haakon 48 17 23 8 
Harr.lin 49 5 43 1 
Hand 40 3 8 7 . 20 2 
Hanson ·37 11 24 2 
Harding 35 7 21 ·6 1 --Hughes 17 l 8 7 1 
Hutchinson 100 16 84 
H;rC:B 24 16 7 1 
Jackson 21 10 9 2 
-Counties No. of S C h 0 0 1 s fl e r D i s t r i C t s 
Districts 0 1 2 · 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 
Jerauld 15 1 4 . 4 6 
Jones 26 7 14 5 
Kingsbury 64 16 42 1 1 1 1 2 
1d Lake 19 11 1 3 2 1 .1 
Lawrence 33 13 17 3 
,.--. Lincoln 78 3 75 
L~an 35 4 18 7 5 1 
McCook 38 4 25 2 3 4 
McPherson 79 7 59 5 5 3 
Marshall 46 10 24 3 . 7 2 
Meade 84 19 44 15 2 3 1 
Mellette 25 6 13 5 1 
• Miner 43 8 26 2 3 2 Minnehaha . 110 18 92 
Moody 64 10 54 --
Pennington 65 12 36 12 3 1 1 
Perkins 77 16 53 5 2 1 
Potter 27 4 15 7 1 
Roberts 85 7 60 9 J 3 l 2 
Sanborn 25 5 9 2 4 4 1 
Spink 51 9 19 11 7 2 3 
Stanley 35 · 18 17 
Sully 29 5 lJ 11 1 
Tripp 8J 11 51 18 2 1 
Tul'ner 91 10 80 1 
Union 68 8 60 
Walworth 17 2 4 7 3 1 --
Yankton 73 7 65 1 
Ziebach 13 1 6 2 2 2 
Unorganizedt 
Shannon 1 1 (13 )-
Todd 1 1(4~) 
Washabaugh 1 1(15) 
Washington 1 1(6) 
Source: Records of the State Superintendent of Public Instruction 
\ \ .. 
